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M ORE REVERENT KEEPING
OF GOOD FRIDAY URGED AS
WAR PIETY MOVE AT STATE
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS’ MEET

CODE GOES INTO EFFECT SUNDAY
Pray for the
Success oi Our
Press Day

Pray lor the
Success ot the
Catholic Press

Such Jurisdiction Implied in
Power of Binding and
Loosing.

Patriotism to Nation and Joy at Naming of
Bishop Tihen to Denver Mark
Resolutions
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MARK SWEANY NEW STATE DEPUTY
(By \V. G. Code.)
lx)yalty to ’ tlie government, pledging
the jneinbers' continued support to Presi
dent Wilson to bring the war to as
speedy a conclusion as may be consistent
with the establishment of a just and en
during peace; expressing their heartiest
appreciation of the splendid ability and
high Christian and patriotic character of
the newly-appointed bishop, the Rt. Rev..
J. Henry Tihen, and pledging to him
their sincere loyalty and obedience—
these, with many other important mat
ters, were the resolutions of the six
teenth annual state convention of the
Colorado .State Council, Knights of Co
lumbus, which convened at Longmont alt
day Monday. Prof. Mark Sweany of
Colorado Springs was elected state dep
uty. The order went on record in favor
o f a revereilt observance of Good Friday
and urged the national council to lowgt
the K. of C. membership age.
Many things of importance were
brought to the attention of the State
Council By Supreme Director John H.
Reddin. Other high officers who were in
attendance were Past-State Deputy Geo.
E. Mullare of Trinidad and District Dep
uty T. F. Morrissey of Florence.
The convention was called to order at
10 o’clock by State Deputy Fairall, pray
er being offered by State Chaplain Rev.
E. J. Mannix. TTie state deputy then
appointed the following committees:
Credentials, William F. Hart. T. D. Morrisey and W. G. Code; resolutions, L. E.
Langdon, W. P. Horan, M. J. Sweany,
L. J. Foster and C. D. Coffin; auditing,
J. J. McKenna, J. J. Cunningham and
A. L. Cash. The convention then adjoiimed until 2:30 p. ni.
Luncheon was served the state officers
and delegates at the Hotel Imperial,
which was followed by an automobile
ride for the visitors.
The convention convened at 2:30 p. m.
with John B. McGauran presiding in the
absence of State Deputy Fairall, who
was obliged to return to Denver. Greet
ings were read from the following state
oouncils by State Secretary J. M. Madrid:
Maryland, Massachusetts, Newfoundland
and Oklahoma.
As shown by the report of State Dep
uty Herbert Fairall, which will appear
in full in the next issue.of The Register,
the State tkuincil is in a flourishing con
dition, owing to a large increase in mem
bership during the past year. Tlie per
capita tax was lowered from 50 to 30
cents for this year.
Sterling was decided on as the meeting
place of the next state convention, to
take place the second Tuesday of May.
A motion was pas.se<l that the state
secretary wire the greeting of the con
vention to the Rt. Rev. Bishop Tihen and

Past State Deputy M. W. Purcell, who
liad moved to Casper, W’yo., during the
year.
The chair appointed the following
press committee: W. G. Code, J. J. Cun
ningham and A. F. Cowan.
A motion was passed that the council
offer thanks to Tlie Denver Catholic Reg
ister for past favors and urge upon the
different councils to encourage a larger
subscription on the coming Press Day,
and also urge the different councils to
use its columns for the promotion of the
works of the order in the state.
A motion was also passed urging the
different councils and members in the
state to lend all their moral and financial
support to all war activities as endorsed
by the government.
A committee was appointed to revise
the state by-laws.
Tlie following officers were elected for
the coming year: State deputy, Mark
J. Sweany, Colorado Springs; state sec
retary, J. M. Madrid, Trinidad; state
treasurer, Frank J. Stanek, Grand Junc
tion; state advocate, L. E. Ijangdon,
Pueblo; state warden, P. F. Hart, Li'adville.
Past-State Deputy Herbert Fairall of
Denver, State I>eputy Mark J. Sweany
of Colorado Springs and tV. P. Horan of
Denver were elected as delegates to the
supreme eonvention. Frank Dean was
named as alternate to Mr. Fairall, George
E. Mullare' to Jlr. Sweany, and John
Donovan to Mr. Horan.
This is the first time in the history rff
the state founcil that Colorado has had
three delegates to the supreme conven
tion, this being made possible by the
increase of associate membership, w hich
now numbers over 2,00fi.
The annual report of the state chap
lain, the Rev. E. ,1. Mannix of Denver,
showed a wonderful improvement in a
spiritual way thruout the state. Most
councils have attended the sacraments
100 per cent strong, and many are re
ceiving semi-annually and even monthly.
The banquet which closed the sixteenth
annual convention’ of the Colorado state
eonvention at Longmont Monday showed
a fine spirit of patriotism and good feel
ing among all the citizens, working to
gether for the same desired ends in this
war, regardless of difference in tenets
as to religion or politics.
James S. Donovan in a very capable
manner acted as toastmaster. Blessing
was offered by the Rev. Nicholas Seidl,
O.S.B. Mayor R. H. Kiteley in a very
amusing manner extended the greeting
to the officers and delegates, praising the
work they were doing and had aecomplisheii. He said that if the Knights of
(Continued on Page 4, Column 6.)
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BISHOP’S APPOINTMENTS.
May 1(1 -S t. Clara's orphanage.
Confirmation.
May Id -Meeting of Cemetery
Board, 3 p. m.
Pentecost Sunday, .Solemn Pontifical High Mass in the Cathedral,
11 a. m. Confirmation after Maas.
St. Elizabeth’s, Confirmation, 4 p.
m. St. .Joseph’s, Confirmation, 7:30
p. m.
May 21—Pueblo Conference.
May 2 2 - Delta Confirmation.
May 23—Montrose Confirmation.
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mailed w(thin a few days from our o f
fice. It is probable that most- of the
jaTsona filling out cards will not have
the subscription money with them. In
these cases, the girls will call at their
homes within a few days to collect the
subscriptions, as the post-office laws de
mand that subscriptions be paid in ad
vance. The" publishers have no option
about this.
l.adies have been appointed for the
day in almost every parish by this time.
There are about sixty in Denver alone.
In some places, the sodalities have taken
up the movement. We expect to have
representatives in every single Colorado
parish by Press Day.
While Press Day has been arrangeil
mainly to secure new subscriptions, we
have no objections if any present sub
scriber wishes to renew his or her sub
scription on that day. Those who are
already subscriliers should make this
plain on the cards or when.the repre
sentative of The Register calls to collect.
Tlie state convention of the Knights of
Columbus on Monday called upon mem
bers of that order to support Press Day.
A big subscription list means more
advertising: more advertising meana
more pages; more pages mean more
articles; more articles mean a better
Register. Tlie Catholic press is as necessarv as the O tholic school!

FRKNCH CARDINAL BLESSES
K.-C. BUILDING OVER THERE
At the dedication of a Knights of Col
umbus building “ .Somewhere .in France”
recently. His Eminence, Paulinos Cardi
nal Andrieu, officiateil. blessing the
building and delivering an address in
which he paid a glowing tribute to the
American p(>ople and expressed his grati
tude for the splendid work which the
Knights of Columbus, representing the
Catholics of America, are doing in behalf
of I’ ncle .Sam’s soldiers.
The new building, which is in charge
of Field Secretary John t(. Dawson, of
laiporte, Indiana, is one of many which
(he Knights of Columbus will erect on
foreign soil. Dawson writes that the
American army men are greatly inter
ested in the recreational facilities which
the Knights of Columbus afford them,
and that the officers are co-operating in
every possible way with the Knights of
Columbus war workers.
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$2 PER YEAR.

CLERGY TRANSFERS Protestant Clergymen Are
Father
Father
Father
Father

llrger to Telluride.
Schmitt to Stratton.
Langlois to St. Vincent’s.
Geisert to JulCsburg.

Interested Auditors When
GoldsteinSpeaks Outdoors

[Julesburg is the new parish created
from part of the Sterling field. Father
Geisert has been assistant at Sterling.
Fathex Ergcr has been chaplain of St;
Vincent’s home, where Father Langlois
goes. Father Langlois has been assisting
Father Kieffer at Stratton.
Father
Schmitt has been pastor at Telluride.
The autovan outdoor missionary lec—Kd.]
time tour of David Goldstein thru Colo
n i c is meeting with the greatest suc
cess. From everywhere come reports
that, far from stirring up any antago
nism against Catholicity, the lectures
create nothing but friendship. Protest
ant ministers have been interested audi
tors at some of the meetings, which are
a new thing with any large church in
our age. At Leadville on 'Tuesday eve
ning, 1,200 persons gathered in the
street to hear the famous ednvert from
Judaism, and, despite the faot that the
great elevation of that city rendered
the night air rather cool, thfe crowd re
The Rev., Anthony Prinzic, who took
mained until the very end of the meet
one year of philosophy and his full theo
ing, showing deep interest in all that
logical course at St. Thomas’ seminary,
Mr. Goldstein said. A Methodist clergy
Denver, given the Subdeaconship by
man was among those who remained to
the Rt. Rev. Bishop J. Henry Tihen,
the last. Several Catholic pastors from
D.D., a few weeks ago, left last week
nearby towns, in Leadville fqr a clerical
for Cleveland, Ohio, where he will be or
conference, were also present! Mr.'Gold
dained a priest on May 25, to work in
stein spoke last night at Salida, also to
the Cleveland diocese. The Rev. Mr.
a very good sized audience. At Florence,
Prinzic took one year of philosophy in
on Monday night, the audience was very
St. Mary’s seminary, Cleveland, then
interested and there is no doubt that the
came here to study. He is Slovenian by
meeting did great good. Mr. Goldstein
birth, but has been in America for ten
is assisted by Sergeant Arthur C. Cor
years.
Charles .1. Hayden, S.J., and William bett, who accompanies him on the tour.
The Denver meeting, next Sunday eve
D. Ryan, S.J., both former Sacred Heart
ning, has been called off.
college boys, Denver, got minor orders re
Mr. Goldstein will be a Denver visitor
cently in Florissant, Slo. Mr. Hayden is
a son of Charles H. Hayden, 530 Milwau on Saturday night and Sunday, even tho
he will not speak here. He speaks at
kee, Denver. Thursday morning. May 9,
when the Denver scholastics were hon Canon City Thursday, CYipple Creek Fri
ored, an unusual number of Jqsuit scho day, Brighton Monday, Boulder Tuesday,
lastics, 121 in all, received minor orders I./ongmont Wednesday, Fort Collins Fri
day, Sterling Sunday, May 2(1; La Junta
(Continued on Page 4, Column 5.)
May 27 and I>amar May 28. He goes in
doors for his lecture when the weather
R. W. SPEER’S DEATH TAKES is inclement. He had to open his Colo
ONE OF tVEST’ S BIG MEN rado tour indoors at Walsenhurg. He
was in Trinidad last Sunday.

--

LOCAL STUDENT TO BE
PRIESTIN CLEVELAND;
DENVER JESUITS ARE
GIVEN, MINOR ORDERS

Trinidad—Ideal Colorado weather pre
vailed Sunday, May 12, when David
Goldstein, the famous Cathqlie lecturer
from Boston, addressed over 500 jieople
of all creeds here.
Mr. Goldstein held the attention of the
large crowd from start to finish. He pre

sented the teachings and beliefs of the
Church in such a manner that no of
fense could be taken by those of other
creeds. He did not enter into contro
versy or attack other beliefs, but in well
selected words he stated the facts and
doctrines of the Catholic religion based
on the gospel of Christ. The lecturer
impressed the crowd very much when he
told of the beginning of the Catholic
Church and her many persecutions in
the early centimies, and how she was
still being persecuted by those who thru
ignorance fail to see the light. Several
Protestant ministers were present, and
they approached close to the stand to
hear every word.
Owing to the Scoville (Protestant)
meeting, Mr. Goldstein started his lec
ture at one o’clock. This unusual hour
kept a number of people away who
otherwise would have come.
A considerable number of Father Mar
tin’s hooks were disposed of. and the col
lection for defraying the expense on the
autovan was good.
Holy Trinity council feels very grate
ful indeed at having Bro. Goldsteun in
Trinidad, and wishes him success whereever he makes his lectures as they arc
instructiye not only to those outside of
the Church but to Catholics in general.
“ Walsenhurg.—One of the largest and
most successful gatherings ever held un
der Catholie auspices in Walsenhurg
was the meeting addressed in behalf of
the claims of the Catholic Church, by
Mr. David Goldstein in the Star Theatre
on Friilay evening. May 10. The name
of the noted convert and his extraordi
nary poMcr as a lecturer drew a vast
concourse of Walsenluirg people.
The interest manifested during the
time Mr. Goldstein spoke, the large num
ber of Father Martin’s books disposed
of, and the searching character of the
questions put to the speaker, showed
that the claim of the Catholic Cliurch,
if an ancient subject, is still as new and,
when pnqierly presented, as gripping as
at any time in the past.

APOSTLES

Disciplinary Rules Used in Fold
Since EarUest Chris
tian nm es.
(By Maximilian.)
The new code of canon law of the
Catholic Church goes into effect next
Sunday—the Feast of Pentecost. Some
portions of it are already effective. This
code, which affects both the clergy and
the laity, has been pretty thoroly re
viewed in its effects on the laity in past
articles in The Register. The code has
been arranged by a commission named
in the reign of the late Pope K us X,
but whose work was not completed until
after the present Pope had ascended the
chair of St. Peter. Jurisdiction is im
plied in the commission of binding and
loosing which Christ gave to the apos
tles, especially to St. Peter. Hence the
establishment of a code of law has di
rect Biblical sanction. If the Church
lacked discipline, many of her children
would soon lose their faith.
Other
chifrches with their loose discipline
find every vagary of doctrine being
taught from their pulpits or suggested in
their practices. But the Church can
change some of her discipline to fit the
needs of the times without affecting her
doctrines. Nothing new, therefore, in
the way of dogmatic truths is introduced
when a new code of canon law becomes
effective. Yet some of her discipline is so
bound up in her doctrines that she could
not change it without changing them.
She cannot change natural or Divine law.
Canon law consists of precepts of the
natural law, positive Divine precepts,
directions left by the Apostles and ec
clesiastical constitutions. The sources
of canon law are: Holy scripture, ec
clesiastical tradition, the decrees of
councils, papal constitutions and re
scripts, the writings of the fathers and
the civil law. Many things relating to
the external polity of the Church have
been borrowed from the imperial enact
ments of ancient Rome and incorporated
m the canon law.
The collections of canon law, consider
ing it as a system in present force and
obligation, began with the “ Decretum of
Grotiam,” in the twelfth century. How
ever, canon law was not a new thing
then. Disciplinary rules had been known
in the Church as “ holy canons” from the
earliest times, beginning with the Coun
cil of Jerusalem in apostolic days.
Due to the war, the greatest difficulty
has been encountered in getting copies
of the new code in America. Months
after it had been issued there was only
one bound copy in Denver—that of the
Bishop. The code is in I^atin only. It
was proposed at first to have official
translations issued, but everybody who
most consult it knows Latin so this was
deemed unnecessary.
The commenta
tor}' literature on the code is already
considerable in size.

PARISH SCHOOLSWILL
Complete Change in World COLLECT PENNIES TO
Thought Predicted as War AID FRENCH VICTIMS

PRESS DAY METHOD OF PROCEDURE
IS SOMETHING NEVER TRIED BEFORE
while Mr. .Joseph Newman, who is
touring the state acquainting the pastors
with Catholic Press Day plans, to be
carried out on May 2(1 with the sanction
o f the Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D.,
bishop of Denver, has not yet completed
his tour, we have decided to make these
plans public, as 'Press Day is drawing
near and many inquiries have come to
us from far and near about the method
o f procedure. A systematic organization
to make the day effective has been
mapped out. and we feel sure that good
results will l>e obtainerl.
The Right Reverend Bishop himself
suggested Press Day and put his sanction
on the plan we have formulated to make
it effective. It was presented in full to
him before lieing announced to any of
the pastors. Many of the priests have
been kind enough to inform us that they
believe it is the most effeetive and the
most dignifiisl attempt to spread the
Catholic press that has yet come to their
attention. Not a single pastor seen so
far by Mr. Newman has forbidden us to
put the plan into operation in his parish.
\Ve are delighteil with the reception the
movement has received.
Bishop Tihen next week will issue a
pastoral letter on Catholie literature,
which will be read in the churches on
Sunday, May 2(1. The pastors have also
consented to give a talk on Catholic
reading. In most churches, the entire
sermon pcrioil will be devoted to this.
Cards are to he distributed in the
churches on which worshipers are to in
dicate whether they will become sub
scribers to The Register. Young lady
workers, who will wear silk badges to
show their authority, will collect the
cards at the door, also accepting
the money of those persona who
wish to pay them. Receipts will be

FEAST OF PENTECOST
DAY SET FOR PUTTING
IT INTO OPERATION
IN CA1H0UC CHURCH

Result by Rev. IF/n. O’Ryan
MAYOR ROBERT W. SPEER.
Mayor Robert W. Speer of Denver, one
of the truly great men of the West, died
on Tuesday afternoon, of pneumonia.
Rarely has-there been a death here that
has caused such widespread sorrow. To
Robert W. Speer IXmver owes much of
the fame that the city hai\ gained all
over the United States, and to him more
than anybody else she owes those beau
tiful improvements that have made her
one of the most desirable of American
municipalities—her boulevard system,
many magnificent parks, her Auditorium,
her mountain parks, her public bath
house, her Civic center and numerous
other things. It is unfortunate that he
should die at this time as some big im
provements are now under way.
Mr. Speer was not a Catholic, but he
was marked by a broadmindedness that
prove<I him truly great. He had numer
ous political enemies: but no man who
really does things can kei“p from having
enemies. The last public Catholic oc
casion at which Mayor ,Speer appeared
was when he spoke at the Iwnquet wel
coming Bishop .1. Henry Tihen to Denver.
His speech on that occasion was one of
the masterpieces of his brilliant career.
Mayor Speer set a pare for all Amer
ican executives in patriotic -work. Among
his innovations were the opening of a
training school for Class A 1 men in the
draft, and the establishment of free in
surance for all Denver soldiers. The
Cathedral chimes were tolled for him on
Tuesday afterm«)n.
Father Hugh L. McMenamin paid the
following tribute to Mayor .''peer in a
daily pa))er yesterday: “ He dreamed
dreams, then made them real. He was
the father of Denver—the new IVnvcr,
tlie greater Denver. As orphan children
we mouni his passing. May we not 1h‘licvc that others are capable, and that
the memory of his achievements will
prove an incentive to them to continue
his great constructive work, so that we
may yet be able to say: ’ He builded
greater than he knew'?”

The Rev. Cliristdpher V. Walsh, pas
tor of .St. Louis’ church, has been named
by the Rt. Rev. Bishop J. Henry Tihen,
D.D., to take charge of a movement to
collect a penny from each Denver paro
chial Hchool child for the benefit of the
French soldiers and families that have
l)ecn rcduce<l to poverty thru the war.
Father Walsh on May 13 was sent the
following official communication:
Dear Father Walsh:
The Rt. Rev. Bishop directs me to send
you the enclosed literature and to notify
you that he wishes you to act as solici
tor for the purpose of getting one penny
per head from the children in our Catho
lic schools in the city and sending the
amount to William V. King as on last
page gf enclosed folder. With all good
wishes. 1 am.
Very sincerely vours,
WILLIA.M DEMOUY, Secretary.
“ France’s greatest burden,” says the
fold<-r, "at present is to care and provide
for her many thousands of heroic sol
diers who are sent back daily from the
battlefields disabled thru sicknesd and
in want and in most cases permanently
disabled. They have fought bravely and
are ho longer able to fight for their
country’s cause. They cannot work un
til their health has been restore*!. Won't
you help these poor victims and their
dc|)endent families?”
The movement is an official French
one. It is under the title, “ Committee
for the F’roflbction of French Soldiers Retire<l for Di.sability.” The Mr. King referrwl to in Father Demouy’s letter is
the treasurer, of 3.')8 F’ ifth avenue, New
York.

The world ten years hence is going to
1)0 entirely different from the one to
which we have been used, and Catholics
should prepare to influence it towards
the Church by>good lives, showed the
Rev. William O’Ryan, LL.D., pastor of
St. Leo’s church, speaking last Sunday
morning to the 300 Knights of Columbus
who went to Communion in a body at
the 8:30 mass there.
Father tl’Ryan began his talk by tfelling the meirthat they ought to make
Confession and the reception of Com
munion a frequent thing in their
lives. Some Catholics, he said, make the
reception of these sacraments a rare and
difficult thing, but they should look
upon 'it in the .same light as taking
food—as one of the things to be done
oftc-n.
Some, continued the priest,
allow scupulosity to stand in their way
in receiving Communion. They should
remember that it was God who insti
tuted the Blessed Sacmnient; they
should not be afraid; after prepara^n
in Confession they should go to tomniunion without scruple.
Father O’Ryan showed that such piety
as is shown in frequent reception of the
sacraments is needed partieularly today.
The world was entirely different after
the Deluge than it had becui before, and
a Deluge is on us today. We may ex
pect the world to look on things en
tirely differently than before. It will
be hard for those who are advanced in
years to accustom themselves to the
change, but the change is coming.

countries as a result of the war. The
lies that arc being told in all these na
tions about the attitude of the Vatican
and the Pojic towards the war prove
this.
But Father O’Ryan showed that Cath
olics have it within their power to turn
the world towards the Church instead
of against it. If they lead such lives
that their justice, kindness and chas
tity are evident to all, men will be
brought towards us.
He read a remarkable poem written
by the .saintly mystic, Francis Thomp
son. ten years ago, “ The Lily of the
King.” which foretold the present war
in a remarkable manner, at a time when
the world did not believe that such a
thing was impending. Thompson took
the o|)timistic view of the conflict’s re.sult on the Church, for he predicted that
she would be recognized as a queen by
the nations.
Father O’Ryan warned those who
think that God must necessarily side
with them in the war, that God cares
more for some jioor old woman too
troubled to be able to say her rosaty in
peace than He does for kings or cabinets.
It is what goes on in men’s hearts that
influences Him.
The mass was said by the Rev. Peter
Geierinanii, C.SS.R, After mass Father
O’Ryan, with the men, said the plenary
indulgenced prayer la-fore a crucifix,
with the necessary prayers for the Papal
intention.

Sometimes, said the priest, he has
doubts whether this cliange will be for
the better. AVhile he gave it as his
opinion that the world will finally rec
ognize that the present war was
brought about thru the negle<-t of
Christ, he sometimes fears that the im
pending ehange willibe away from God
and that the Church, instead of having
her fold increased, will find it dimin
ished. He warned that the tyj)e of life
being endured in the trenches is not
likely to increase devotion to God. Nor
does’ he see anything but bitterness to
wards the Church from the Protestant

WINS HONORS AT SCHOOL.

ST. JOSEPH’ S HOSPITAL TO
GRADUATE CLASS OF 20

.Mi'S Mary Hayden, who led her clas.'
when she graduated from the Cathedral
high school. Denver, last spring, has
brought new honors to hi-rself and her
alma mater. She won a scholarship at
Mt. .St. Joseph's-on-the-Ohio. the Sisters
of Charity's famous school near Cincin
nati. last June, and has now l)een ac
corded the highest distinction given to
any student of the academy—the privi
lege of crowning Mary as Quceii of May.
The highest scholarship and general ex
cellence in deportment are necessary to
attain this honor.

The warning issue*! to the public by
the Red Cross about the grave need of
trained nurses is being met in a splendid
way by the Io*-al Catholic hospitat-training schools. Another large class will be
given diplomas by St. .Joseph's on Fri
day, May 31, with exercises to be held
in the hospital auditorium. Tlie alumni
of the training school will hold a social
in the auditorium on Friday afternoon of
this week in honor of the graduates.
There will be twenty young ladies in the
class.

%

THE CATHOUC WORLD
Will Erect New U S. Diocese.
The new diooese of Lafayette will be
canonically erect cal by the Very Rev.
Jules B. Jeanmard in about the third
week of May. The Papal Bulls creating
the new diocese and decreeing its canoni
cal erection were received by the W ry
Reverend Administrator of the archdio
cese of New Orleans. Tlie new dicx'esc
of Ijifayette will be launched upon its
career with a Catholic population of
150,152, which is an unusually large
number for a new see and overtopping
many far older dioceses. The boundaries
o f the new diocese, as fixed by the Holy
See, will be all the territory in Ijouisiana lying west of the Atchafalaya
river, south of the diocese of Alexandria,
south of the thirty-first line of latitude
as far as the Orange river, Texas.
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ride from Springfield, HI. Rev. Joseph
C. Straub,'chaplain of St. John Hospital,
that city, states that the contract for
the main building, which will cost $80,000, was awarded a few days ago. He
says that, at the new sanitarium, the
average rate will be atwut $7 a week.
Tliis will include all fees, doctors’, medi
cine, board, etc.

CATHOUC GOVERNMENT OF COLOMBIA
BRINGS PROSPERITY TO THAT REPUBUC

FATHER DILLY OP LA JUNTA
REACHES LONDON SAFELY
(By Kathrine O’Noil.)
La Junta.—l*re8ident Milliken of the
Jja. Junta Industrial association received
word last week of Father Dilly's safe ar
rival in London.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. O'Neil were in
Rocky Ford Monday to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Frank Hayes nee Crow
ley. Mrs. O’Neil was godmother to Mrs.
Hayes.
'The Catholic ladies of I.a Junta are
active in the work of the Red Cross and
also of the Woman's Council of Defense.
.Mrs. Josie Rapp was lately appointed
chairman of the local council of defense.
Special May devotions follow the mass

each morning during the month of May.
Father Dwaulniers is giving instruc
tions each evening at 4:.30 to the mem
bers of the First Communion class.
An interesting meeting of St. Ann’s
Altar society was held 'Thursday after
noon at Harmony hall.
Grand Knight A. L. Cash and Mr. G.
Ruegg went to Longmont as delegates
to the K. of C. meeting the first of the
week.
Mr. Eugene Rourke was in Rocky Ford
on Tuesday of last week to attend the
requiem mass and memorial service for
Colonel Guthrie.
,
Mrs. B. J. Matem of St. Patrick’s
choir asissted with the. music for the
memorial service of Colonel Guthrie at
Rocky Ford last week.

Ings of the Chqrch, publishing the bish
ops' pastorals, etc.
Besides these periodicals, which are
Colombia.—An event of the greatest politico-religious, there are others, like
Minnesota Raises $248,312.34.
The Messenger of the Sacred Heart,
Tlie campaign inaugurated by the importance took place in Colombia which give religious information; and,
Knights of Columbus of Minnesota to a short time ago—the presidential elec moreover, every diocese has its own of
tion. And the event is not only of in ficial organ. In Bogota, the capital, the
raise a fund for welfare work both here
population of which is about 200,000
and abroad has been brought nearly to terest to all Colombians, but also to all souLs, there are three great Catholic
a close. John A. Burns, acting state Catholics who follow with no little dailies, "El Nuevo Tlempo," “ La Socleand "La Republica,” Other papers,
deputy, has submitt<‘d a report which eagerness the political progress of that dad"
country. In tbe mentioned election the tho not decidedly hostile, do not defend
shows the total amount collected to date
the Church, and a few have been con
successful candidate is a man remarkable demned by ecclesiastical authority.
to be $248,312.34.
as much by his upright Catholicism as by
Education Hand In Hand with Bsllgion.
his splendid administrative ability. Such —The revolutions of the last, century,
Leaves Nearly All His Goods to Charity.
while depleting the national treasury,
is Dr. Marco Fidel Suarez, indeed a wor naturally also paralyzed education, a
Thomas Geraghty, one of the old resi
thy successor of the actual president. Dr. real disaster, for the Colombian litera
dents of St. Paul, was buried from the
Jose Vincente. Concha, to whom the Pope ture is one of the richest on the conti
Cathedral on Saturday, May 4. He left
But of late years there has been
said,'in 1915, when creating him a knight nent.
wonderful progress and still greater
practically his whole estate for religious
of the first class and decorating him with eagerness for improvements, which is
A wonderful little free book, "The Seven Secrets of Shorthand
and charitable purposes. Among the be
Pat O’Brien Not Catholic.
the Grand O oss ofThe Order of Pius IX: not the work of a day or a month or a
Lieutenant Pat O'Brien, war hero, is quests he left $1,000 each to the Little “ We know very well that you have ever year. In the first place, official educa Success,” by S. G. Snell, the foremost shorthand authority to
a Presbyterian and a 32d degree Mason. Sisters of the Poor, the St. Paul Catho worked for the defense of the good cause, tion is religious, like the people who
maintain it and receive it: “Public edu
“ We presume it is not Pat's fault but lic Orphan Asylum, and the Sisters of that you have manfully maintained the cation shall be organized and directed In day. Keveals the new way to superior skill and big salary.
the result of a mixed marriage. His the Good Shepherd; $500 is bequeathed interests of the Christian society and our accordance with the Catholic religion,”
WRITE FOB IT.
father deprived him of the greatest gift to Right Reverend Bishop Lawler for holy religion, and that in public as well says the forty-first article of the consti
tution, and the twelfth article of the
of God to man, the holy Catholic faith,” masses; to Archbishop Ireland is left as in private life you have constantly concordat Is still more explicit; "In the
$500
to
help
complete
the
chapels
of
the
15 KITTREDGE BUILDING
universities and colleges, In the schools SNELL SHORTHAND COLLEGE,
says the Western Catholic.
professed your Catholic principles.”
and other centers of learning, public
Blessed Virgin, St. Joseph, and St. Pat
This
election,
besides,
is
an
eloquent
education
and
instruction
shall
be
organ
rick in the new Cathedral; $500 also is
Catholic Liberty Bond Record.
refutation of what anti-Catholic “ mjs- ized and directed in conformity with the
E X C L U S IV E
M IL L IN E I^ Y
Under the leadership of the clergy and left to the Particular Council of St. Vin sioners,” of the'Ranama Conference type, dogmas and morals of the Catholic re
co-operating with the committees at cent de Paul society of .St. Paul; twenty- have published about the religious con ligion. Religious instruction shall be
ParticaUr Attention Ghren to Order Work
obligatory in all those centers, and the
work in the various parishes, the Catho five shares of Twin City Rapid Transit dition of this republic. Such a complete pious practices of the Catholic religion
Take Lawrence St
1462 U p a n S t
lics of Philadelphia once more gave sub stock arc left to the St. Paul Cathedral, triumph on the part of the Catholics shall there be kept up.’’ According to
Cer to Cotfez Are.
stantial evidence of their patriotism and five shares to St. Thomas’ College. would have been morally impossible if article 13, the bishops have the right of
Inspection
p<
and
revision
of
text-books
when, at the close of the Third Lil)erty A few relatives and friends are remem the officials of the government, the poli with regard to religion and morality; the
JAMES A. FLEMINGp
Ix)an drive, it was disclosed from returns bered with personal gifts, and the resi ticians, the prominent citizens, and the archbishop of Bogota shall designate the
from less than fifty per cent of the due of the estate is left to the Little whole population were in their great ma Same text-books for the universities, and
select them for the other institutions in
churches that more than $6,000,000 had Sisters of the Poor.
jority composed of infidels, particularly agreement with the bishops, the govern
taking care to prohibit any antibeen subscribed. Especially gratifying
of a type of infidelity born of apostasy ment
religious propaganda in other branches.
Statue of Joan of Arc Presented.
was the result attained by tbe Philadel
1 5 3 6 S t o u t S t r e e t, R o o m 2 2 2
or
open
hostility
and
hatred
of
the
Cath
Article
14 grants to the respective bish
The statue of the Blessed Joan of Arc,
phia Knights of Columbus in the Third
olic Church. What we have to say will, op the power of depriving any offending
DCN W R, a C f lA
laberty Loan. The quota set by the fra the immortal Maid of Orleans, who was we hope, do away with the prejudice and teacher from giving instruction In re
PHOlfTt S ltl
ternal societies was $500,000.
The declared blessed among the holy virgins the wrong opinion created against this ligion and morals. Evidently these ar
ticles
of
the
constitution
and
the
con
Knights of Columbus raised the magni of the Church of God by the late Sov nation by writers who did not know or cordat are not to the taste of the Lib PHONE MAIN 7377
HENRY WARNECKE, l>rop.
ereign Pontiff, Pope l*ius X, was pre
erals, but that they are working splen
ficent sum of $1,695,000.
did not care to know the true Colombian didly for true education and Christian
sented to the Ikiuisiana Historical So
people.
civilization, is shown by the following
ciety by the Museum of French Art on
England Won’t Conscript Clergy.
Political Aspect.—Colombia, the repub eloquent figures, based on official docu
Wednesday,
ifay
1.
The
presentation
ments:
After great anxiety on the part of
lic nearest tlie Isthmus of Panama in the
In the year 1876, which marked the
Catholics, it has been decided to drop took place at the “ Cabildo,” the Govern south, has an' area of 438,600 s<iuarc
golden age of education under the Lib
Repair Work Our Specialty, While You Wait.
that portion of the new English military ment House of Spanish colonial days, miles, which is a little less than Texas, eral government, with a population of
2,950,000,
there
were
1,2-11
teaching
cen
service bill which relates to the con.scrip- now the Louisiana .State Museum.
New Mexico and Oklahoma; its popula ters and 70,296 pupils; under the Con 1511 CHAMPA ST.
DENVER, COLO.
tion of the clergy.
tion, also slightly inferior to that of servative regime, during the year 1916,
President Attends Catholic Funeral.
these three states taken together, in 1912 with a population of about 5,472,600,
President and Mrs. Wilson, cabinet o f
Irish Archbishop on Conscription.
was of 5,472,600 inhabitants. The coun primary instruction counted. 5.387 cen
Denial that the Irish clergy are in ficers, congressional committees and try is divided into fourteen departments ters, secondary and professional 401, and
artistic and Industrial 51, and altogether
fluenced by the Vatican in opposing con members of the diplomatic corps attend and a few territories. Its actual consti a grand total of 884,089 pupils. Much
scription was made in a speech at Thur- ed the funeral services for Dr. Carlos tution dates from 1880 and was adopted more could be said about normal schools,
les by the Most Rev. John Harty, arch de Pena, envoy extraordinary and min soon after the conservatives came to official and private; about nation^ col
leges. the faculties of the National Uni
bishop of Cashel. All talk about any ister plenipotentiary to the United power. Article 38 established that “ the versity. and the four departmental uniWaithouM, 1001 Baaaack St.
States
from
Uruguay,
which
were
held
versitie.s,
and of the national schools of
action by the Pope, he said, arose in tbe
Catholic religion is that of the nation; arts, mines,
etc.
imagination of English bigots who bad in St. Patrick's church, Washington.
Phone
H
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Office, 601 Fifteenth S t
that the public powers are to protect it
Beli^ous Condition. — Ecclesiastically
attempted by a cry of “ No popery,” to
and have it respected, as the essential Colombia Is divided into four archbish
Pope
Writes
to
Redemptorists.
oprics and eleven bishoprics. The arch
intimidate the Irish bishops. The Eng
element of social order; and it is to be bishop of Bogota, the primate of the
The “ Acta Apostolicae Stalis” contains
lish Catholic Union, he added, talked of
understood that the Catholic Church is republic, has four suffragans; the arch
appealing to the Holy See, but it did not a copy of the letter written by Pope not and shall not be the official church, bishop of Medellin, three; the archbishop
represent all the Catholics in England. Benedict to the Most Rev. Patrick Mur but is to preserve her independence.” of Cartagena, two, of which one, Pana
is in the republic of that name: and
Archbishop Harty continued: “ If they ray, general of the Redemptorists, con .Article 39 says: “ No one shall bo mo ma,
the archbishop of Popayan, three. There
appeal to the Holy See it is not the Irish gratulating him upon the cinquantenary lested on account of his religious opin a^e, besides, three vicariates and three
bishops who will suffer.”
Tlie Irish of the c.stnblishment of the archconfra ions, nor compelled by the authorities to prefectures apostolic. Many religious
busy in the various dioceses, the
bishops had interfered in the conscrip ternity of the Holy Family at Liege, Bel profess any belief or to observe any prac are
Capuchin Fathers, the Augustlrtians, the
tion issue, he declared, because conscri])- gium. Its first director was the rector tice contrary to his conscience.” And Lazarists. the Fathers of the Immacu
tion raised moral and religious questions, of the Redemptorist Church of the Im article 40 states tliat “ the exercise of late Heart of Mary, the Jesuit and
Marist Fathers. In the missions there
and also the right of the Irish nation to maculate Conception in tliat city.
all cults is allowed, as long as they are are about 200 official schools, under the
self-determination.
As shepherds of
direction
of the Missionary Fathers, as
not contrary to Christian morals or to
sisted by brothers, sisters and lay teach
their flocks the Irish bishops had to
the laws.”
ers—
this
an answer to the bigoted accu
MUSICALE
AND
CORONATION
stand with their own nation and try to
In the political point of view, Colombia sation that the Church and government
save the Irish race in Ireland from ex HELD AT LORETTO HEIGHTS has been one of the countries which had of Colombia are entirely neglecting the
Indians! *
termination.
most to suffer under the yoke of soThi.s happy republic is officially con
(Loretto Heights Academy.)
called liberation, and the Catholics were secrated to the Sacred Heart of Jesus.
Germans Will Take Church Bells.
On
September 24, 1916, a national temple
On Thursday evening, May 2, Mr. G. compelled to defend by force of arms
Tlie latest letter issued by His Emin M. Ritchie, the impersonator, entertained their most precious rights, threatened by was solemnly consecrated to the Divine
the fourteen bishops celebrating
ence, Cardinal Merrier, Archbishop of the students of Ixiretto Heights by pre force. Even after the conservatives were Heart,
mass at the same time at the fourteen
Malincs, to clergy and faithful of his senting a very enjoyable program.
in power, since 1885, they had a hard altars (one dedicated to each of the
fourteen departments). In that same
diocese, protests against the seir.ure by
Made of best bleached Jamaica
At 3 o’clock on the following Sunday fight against the liberals in the revolu temple, during one of the great pilgrimGermany of the church bells of Belgium 4he students of the intermediate depart tions of 1895 and 1899, started by the age.s,
Ginger, sugar and purest and
President Concha himself renewed
that they may be melted into shells to ment of music gave their annual recital. latter. But in these last years, with the the consecration of Colombia to the
softest of water, the .............
Sacred
Heart.
be used against the remnants of the Bel The skill with which the following pro restoration of peace and order, Colombia
It does not bite nor bum like the ordinary hard water peppery ale. At
Lack of space permits us only to men
gian army itself. It starts;
gram was rendered shows the earnest has enjoyed* an era of prosperity which tion other manifestations of Catholic
all high-class stores, tearooms and restaurants. Insist on the
The gainful tidings, announced semifaith
in
Colombia:
the
thousands
of
ofliciaily, on February 7, by the occupy effort put forth by these maidens during is a sure guaranty of a brilliant future. Communions, especially at the mieslons;
ing power, have been confirmed. The the year:
There arc two predominant parties in the many sodalities of the Blessed Vir
bulletin of laws and edicts, dated Feb
Pinafore dance, K. Croke, M. Barney. the country—the conservatives and the gin; spiritual retreats made by 1,500
ruary 21. requires an inventory of the E. Sear.s, H. Tubbs. D. rtowland. M. Hall,
policemen and by 200 chiefs or officials
bells and organs of our churches. In y. Mundell, M. Edwards; (a) Serenade, liberals. 'The conservatives take their of the army; but more particularly all
formed by experience, we seed not de (b) Oil to the Hunt (Dlngley-Mathews), principles from the teachings of the the achievements of their activity in
lude ourselves. The inventory of today Mary. Lawless Goodson; The Jack Tar Ciathoiic Church and energetically up social works, such as societies of tern
Main 2 5 8 7
6 1 4 27th St., Cor. Welton
Is the signal for the requisition of to (Maxim), Marjorie Edwards; Sonatina
perance, popular libraries, young men’s
morrow.
(Spindler), Margaret Barney; Summer hold the constitution of 1880, with the clubs, savings banks for schools and
Denver
Distributors
for
the
IDAHO
SPRINGS
Mineral Water.
The repeated protests of the Sovereign (Llchner), Helen Tubbs; Waltz in C above mentioned articles and the con farms, houses of refuge, co-operative
Pontiff, our appeal to the chancellor of (Gaynor). Elizabeth Sears; Harvest cordat of 1888. The liberal party main societie.s, etc. La.stly, it would take a
the empire, appear thus to have been in Dance (Williams), Katherine Croke;
long chapter should we mention, even
vain.
Agility (W olf), Yvanna Mundell; The tains principles condemned by the briefly, the works of charity* and mercy
Your Christian hearts will bleed. At Jolly Huntsman (Merkel). Mathilda Church, and on all ]M)ssible occasions has so generously performed by the confer
a time when we are in such need of Rivera; Twilight (Grant-Schaeffer), Nel shown its hostility to the Church and its ences of St. Vincent de Paul, homes,
comfort, a veil of mourning will descend lie Avent; (a) Tick Took (Dlngleyhospitals, asylums, orphanages, etc,, by
upon our land, covering, ilke a shroud, Mathews). (b) Rock-a-Bye Baby, Dona ministers. If the Catholics had remnincrl which the charity of the Colombian peo
0BA8. A. 3>e8SUi£M
our every day. It is to be. for Catholic Eagleston; June Roses (Rhode), Dorothy passive. Colombia would Hot 1* to<lay ple has shown itself, in a manner as
Belgium, an interminable way of the Rowland; Elfin Dance (Werner), Doro one of the most Catholic nations in the practical as It is unselfish, or rather
Cross.
FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
thy Buell; Little Caprice (Dutton), Kath
Christian.
It 1s true, is it not, dear brethren, that ryn Burnett; Spring Song, violin (Cut world.
Conclnsion.—And now. to conclude,
Offle« Telnphond dLampn 926
TMrty-flftli and Walnut Sti.
wo would have borne this sorrow, added ter), Dorothy Doyle; Mountain Stream
what
have
the
slanderers
of
Colombia,
Denrar, Colorado
](6ildeno« P110216 Main 4256
^Vhen In 1909 General Keys tried to the bigots of the Panama Con/erence,
to so many others, if it had concerned (Smith), Jane Scholtz; Love’s Greeting
dictatorship, the Gblombian accomplished on their part for the re
ourselves alone, but this time the rights (Elgar), Renee Meyer; Serenade Sans establish
people,
much
attached
to
true
liberty
of God. of our Savior Jesus, the freedom Poroles (Meycr-Helmund), Genevieve
ligious and moral welfare of that repub
of the Church and of her heritage are to Funk; Air from Sampson and Delilah and the republican form of goviTnment, lic? We could say much about what
be .sacrificed to what is called “nece.s- (Lynes), Helen C.a.sey; Hovering Butter opposed him and forced him to resign. they have ".said." but little of what they
slty," that is, to the military need of flies (Gaynor), Margaret Oldland; Pizzi During the presidency of Senor Rostrepo have “done.” We will content ourselves
our enemies.
cato Serenade, violin (Franklin). Helen (1910-14). the Republican Tnlon having with quoting what a Mr. A. M. Allen, the
how closely you look at our work, you’ll
Croke: The Juggler (Kern), Rosella John shown liberal tendencies, the conserva Protestant "mlssioner” of Bogota, said
find it perfect. We clean your garments
son; I'p and Dewn Hill Grant-Schaeffer), tives left it and, as a rebuke to the in Panama: "In this country of six mil
Irish Race Convention.
president’s
policy,
gave
an
overwhelming
thoroughly and do it at a price that baf
Gallegos; Isle of Dreanut (Torguslions of inhabitants, we have only five
Arrangements have Wen coiu|)leted for Irene
majority
to
Dr.
Concha,
a
practical
Cath
son). Shirley Wood; Valse Arbesque
stations, poorly provided with a person
fles competition. It is because we use
the big convention of the Irish, race, (I.ack), Mlldfcd Fitzgerald; The Boat olic, whose four years’ term expires on nel; there are 325 communicants (how
the latest improved methods and are
August 7 of the current year. Among many of them are foreigners?) after
which will be held at the Grand Central man’s Song, chorus; Star Spangled Ban other
reforms Introducea by the conser fifty years of work!" And their Com
artists in our lice. Won't you let us
0]>era House, 205 E. G7th street. New ner.
vatives,
we
find
that
the
presidential
mittee No. 1 adds: "Colombia, the fifth
The coronation ceremony, which al
have your next order and demonstrate
York, .''aturdny and Sunday, .May 18 and ways takes place the first' Sunday of election is carried on by direct vote of among the South American republics for
our worth?
the people and not by the national jis- its size, pos.sesses not a single edifice fbr
19. 'The eonvention secretary is Peter
May, occurred at 8 p. m. The honor of sembly. This law Is already in opera an ‘evangelical’ church outside of the
Golden, 26 Cortland street. New York
tion. as also that of the representation school buildings." A likely explanation
crowning the Blessed Virgin is accorded of
the minorities of all parties; and.
City, to whom all ro(]ue«ts for informa
L.
to the young lady who receives the ma moreover, with the principle of mixed of the un-evangelical spltework.
tion by delegates should lie addresse<l.
secretaries,
all parties have a share in
jority of votes in the sodality. To Miss
for Quality
the government. As a consequence, un
Alice O oke this coveted privilege was der
a Conservative regime, the secre
Cleaners
and Tailors
New Tuberculosis Sanatorium.
given. The maids of honor selected this taries .'ire in tho majority Conservative,
A new institution, to be known as the year wore Misses Belinda Salazar, Helen and if it were not for these laws the
700 E. COLFAX.
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St; .lolm Colony and Sanitarium, for the Doyle, Thelma Everitt and Margaret Conservatives would have a much great
er majority of senators and represen
treatment of tnboroular victims whoso Ditiey.
tatives.
means are limited, will be established by
Catholic Freii.—With regard to this
Rt. Rev. M.sgr. Brady closed this beau
Wholesale and Retail. Fresh and Cured Eastern Corn-Fed
Franciscan sisters on a five lumdnsl aere tiful and impressive ceremon.y with bene great power for civilization it must be
confessed
that the Colombian Catholics
Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, Poultry and Game.
farm near Riverton, twentv ininntes’ diction of the Most Blessed Sacrament.
have shown greater practical ability than
those of the United States, who with
their splendid system of parochial
schools and the large number of fine
colleges and universities, have not been
The Howard $75 Funeral
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able as yet to establish a daily paper.
In their- article 42 of the constitution
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they* declare that “ the press is free in
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press, as many facts about the political
situation, to the distinguished Colom
bian, Senor Liborio Escallon, director of
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dad.” and representative of that city in
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clerical and infidel press, taking advan
tage of the president’s weakness, caused
an amount of mischief, as the stoning
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of convents and public Insult's to the
With bath, one lot; for
priests. To counteract the evil, the bish
op and the leaders of the Conserva
sale or trade; near Catholic
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church and schools; walking
sade of the Catholic Press, with local
organs all over the republic, the chief
distance from town, on car
of them being *’I>a Sociedad,’’ published
in Bogota. At the same time a number
line.
of associations of the Catholic Press or
the Good Press were founded for the
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Thursday^ May 16, 1918.
MRS. FRANK J. HAYES OF
ROCKY FORD PASSES AWAY
(Ry Kathrine O’Neil)
Rocky Ford. - For the second time
■within the space of a week, the requiem
mass was elianted in St. Peter’s church
at Rocky Ford, while many, not of the
faith, as.sisted in re8(>ectful silence, and
heard with marked attention the words
of hope with which the Church comforts
its bereave*! ones in time of grief. The
occasion wa.s the funeral of Mrs. Frank
J. Hayes nee Crowley on Monday morn
ing, May ISth. at 9 o’clock.
Mrs. ilayes was tlie daughter of Sena
tor .John H. Crowley, of Rocky Ford, a
pioneer resident of the valley. She had
a wide circle of friends, and was loved
for her kindly nature and sweet helpful
ness by many outside the immediate
circle of church and home.
S'.e was bom in Rocky F'ord twentyeight years ago. In May, 1007, she was
m arri^ to Frank J. Hayes, like herself
a member of St. Peter’s 'congregation.
Besides her hushand she leaves four
little boys, tlie youngest but three years
old, besides her father and mother arid
brothers and susters to mourn her un
timely dc?th.
Mrs. Hayes had l)cen a sufferer for
«ome time. Ini', so cheerful was she, and
80 active in church and charitable work,
besides her duties to her home that few
knew that she was not in health, and
the news of her death came as a great
shock to many- with whom she liad been
associated.
Father Callaehan paid a beautiful
tribute to the home life of Mrs. Hayes,
and spoke feelingly of the spirit of sac
rifice and serviif which marked her re
lations to those a.ssociated with her in
church work. .Slie was president of the
Altar society of St. Peter’s church at
the time of her death.
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Bt. Mary’s Branch No. 298—Meets 2d
and tth Tuesdays in Charles building.
Sacred Heart Branch No. 316—Meets
second and fourth Wednesday evenings
fai Oiarles building.
St. Joseph’s Branch No. 611— Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings of
each month at St. Joseph’s hall. Sixth
avenue and Ralapago street. Mrs. Ellen
T. Devlin, president; Miss Mamie Ganion, secretary.
St. Mary Msgdalene Branch No. 1094—
Meets every first and third Tuesday of
each month at 8 p. m. at 221 diaries
building. Mrs. Mary S. Wirtz, presih Mrs. C. M. Whitcomb, recorder.
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PUEBLO L. C. B. A. INSTAU5 ITS OmCERS; CATBOUC WORK FOR AMERICANIZATION WORK DONE BY CAIBOUC
ST. PATRICK’S DOES WORK FOR BELGIUM RED CROSS VERY BIG SOCIETIES OF PUEBLO FOR EUROPEAN-BORN
AT COLO. SPRINGS

University, and other out-of-town guesta.
iSt. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo.—I’ ueblo’s E. Kaune, Mrs. J. F. Farley acted as
(By Georgia Zeiger.)
is no adequate way to describe
branch of the L, C. B. A. had its instal proxy.
Pueblo.—A Pueblo branch of the Slov There
that meeting except to say that from
lation of officers for 1918 last Wednes
Leo Kelly May Come to America.
enian
National
Alliance
was
formed
Sun
start
to
finish at It o’clock at night, it
Pikes Peak Chapter Reports
day evening. The list is as follows: Rev.
“ The 77s and 105s give you time to
day night at St. Jos%h’s hall, following was a veritable cyclone of American
patriotism. Joe Russ acted as toast
Amount Handled by
F'ather Barry, spiritual adviser; Mrs. duck and tlunk a prayer that they will
u big mass meeting wmcKTincd the hall master
of the occasion'and none could
Katie McAlpin, past president; Mrs. either go over or under, as you aliow
to capacity a n d 'forc^ hundnxls of per have filled the position better. I was
Parishes.
Mary A. Callahan, president; Mrs. Har your head to rest against the front of
sons to stand up. ^John Germ was unfortunate In one regard in that I could
understand his address, nor that of
riet Bichoff, first vice president; Mrs. the trench, but the 88s don’t give you
elected president and Matt Jennan vice not
John Germ, Robert Robiek, John ButkoElla Millett, second vice president; Mrs. time even for a prayer,” writes Divis OTHER NEWS FROM CITY president.
vlch and others delivered In the Slovak,
Emma Ducy, recorder; iirs. La Voo, as ional Adjutant L e o Kelly of the Amer
Other officers were: Treasurer, Jo Slovenian and Croatian languages, but
I received my reward when Dr. Norlan
(By Frank H. Prior.)
sistant recorder; Miss Loretto Nogle, ican e.xjiedirionary forces somewhere in
seph Russ; secretary, Ed Mensinger. and
the reverend bishop delivered their
Colorado
Springs.—The
Pikes
Peak
financial secretary; Mrs. Mary Haffy, France. There is some hope that Leo
The members of the executive board are addresses In English. Of fine and pleas
treasurer; Miss Josephine Nogle, mar may come .home before long to be a chapter o f the Red Cross, in its report John Butkevich, Peter Culig, Andy Pe ing address, the bishop is a veritable
of American patriotism, filled
shal; Mrs. Kate O’Connor, guard; with training officer in one of the camps; an for April, shows-the following work to tros, Dan. Tishina, Frank Boje, Robert dynamo
with most chaste and beautiful similes.
Mesdames J. B<!rgin, Margaret Hewitt, order has been issued that four officers have been done by St. Mary’s church: Robiek, George Thomas and Walter PreThe St. Joseph society Is a national
organization with a large membershipL
Margaret Cowan, Mary Dunn and Miss from his division are to be withdrawn 5fr8. Husung’s unit, 3,722 gauze work; dovich.
fraternal, but thoroly anil
Mary Comerford, trustees. The branch from over the seas every month in fu Mrs. Peck’s unit, 1,578 gauze work, 33
The principal speaker was Rudolph A. essentially
100 per cent patriotic. Many patriotic
is in very gotxl condition, socially and ture for this purpose. His multitude of gannents, 76 knitted articles; Mrs. Mur Trosht, of Washington, D. C.„ national telegrams were received and read from
financially. There are 130 members in Pueblo friends will be delighted to bid ray’s unit, 27 garments, ‘24 gauze work. organizer for the s<x:iety and a former outside lodges, including one from the
Many of the memlicrs of St. Mary’s and I.IW student of the University of Vienna. national president. The very environ
go*xl standing, most of them in tlie bene nini welcome home.
ment of the meeting was redolent with
Corpus Cliristi churches'also attend Red
Five Graduates From High School
ficiary class. It is not a parochial affair,
Trosht spoke both in Slovenian and patriotism and love of adopted country,
Cross
headquarters
almost
daily,
not
and
a positive Inspiration to all present
Five full-fledged graduates will be
but covers the entire city. The meetings,
English, proving himself a gifted talker
a power for good and aggressivehowever, are held within the limits of added to St. Patrick’s alumni .next having as yet joined any particular unit. in both languages. He told *\f the What
war work this society can be thniout the
St. Patrick’s parish at Fisher’s hall, month—blisses blarguerite Keyes, Mary In West Colorado SpringSi the following cruelties inflicted upon the Southern country and has already been In this
325V; South Union avenue, and some of dagger, Helen McGovern, Lois Cassidy is a report for April of the excellent Slavs of Au.stria, and of the efforts made city. As a part of Its working force,
those mentioned above, are such
the leading officers are good members of and Master William Charlesworth, who work on Red O oss performed by St. by them to bring about the fall of the besides
representative Americans as Matt Jerwill have the distinguished honor of be Mary’s Altar society: 1,648 4 x 8 com house of Hapsburg, Germany’s strongest man, Nick Badovlnac, Pete and Joe Culig,
St. Patrick’s congregation.
ing the first boy to graduate from St. presses, 3,301 4 x 4 compresses, 493 2 x 2 ally. The great war work of Archbishop Dan and Walter Predovlch, and many
Gills Finish 69 Suits for Belgians.
others who are always at work in all
The Junior Red Cross girls of St. Pat Patrick’s high school. Diplomas will be gauze wipes, 6 pairs of pajamas, 1 night ileglich, who incurred the risk of royal activities
to help the country and ready
rick’s school completed sixty-nine suits conferred on Education Sunday, June 9. shirt, 12 T-banciages, 12 sciiltitus, 46 tri disfavor by opposing the Austrian al to meet every call, and including the
for Belgian children last ■week. All are There will be solemn high mass and angle bandages. The Manitou parish is liance with Germany in the present war, leader of his flock. Father Cyril ^ p a n ,
who so fittingly expressed the senti
also doing splendid work and on Monday was described by Trosht.
ready for shipping. Pateli work quilting Baccalaureate sermon for the occasion.
ments of the Battle Hymn of the Repub
evening of this week gave a very suc
Much Accomplished by Prayer.
is being done by the lo^wer grade pupils.
Father Cj-ril Zupan, O.S.B., also spoke, lic In his Flag Day address.
These educated and well-informed peo
The May devotions at St. Patrick’s cessful card party for the benefit of the and mentioned that he is personally ac
A specimen may be found in almost ev
ple so fully realize that if freedom and
ery girls’ desk in the school. Practical church are being fairly well attended, Red Ooss.
quainted with Archbishop Jeglich. Like self-determination is ever to come to
5Iiss Rose 51. Frank is visiting a few 'Trosht, Father Zupan was warm in his their oppressed kindred, subjects of the
patriotipra is at high water mark in St. but a number of pews, perhaps one-third,
are still empty. Come forward and join weeks in California and the Pacific praises of the archbishop, who he said king-cursed dual monarchy, It must come
Patrick’s.
thru the annihilation of Prusslanlsm
this little “army of prayer,” especially coast.
Home After Being in Hospital.
is the most hated and feared man in
dominating that land with an Iron
The Ave Maria society met 5Ionday Austria today, so far as the supporters now
Mr. Charles Hartman of 1119 Topaz you who have sons, brothers or friends
grip, and that America holds out to them
evening at Corpus Christ! hall.
place, who had been confined in a local in the war service of onr country.
of the German alliance are concerned. the only beacon light of hope. And their
Sunday is Communion day for the Other speakers were Robert Roblck, Dan splendid women are keeping pace with
hospital from the result of a very dan “ More things are wrought by prayer
the men In co-operation with them. They
Blessed Virgin’s sodality and the .lunior Tishman and John Germ.
gerous accident .some weeks ago, re- Than this world dreams of.
have now organized the first Slav chap
tunie*! to his home a few days ago, but For what are men better than sheep or holy Name society at Corpus Christi
The hall was decorated in American ter of the America First society, with
Mrs. Matt Jerman as one of the charter
church.
goats
will not be able to resume his jHisitioii
patriotic colors, and on the wall behind
Watch the work of these peo
Instructions are being givefl at Cor the platform were pictures of Wilson, members.
Who nourish a blind life within the
at the steel works for a long time.
ple when the Red Cross campaign Is on.
pus
Christi
church
for
the
preparation
At
that
meeting their service flag
brain
98 Receive Communion.
Lincoln and Washington.
proudly hung with forty-one stars, one
Forty-five members of the Young Jm - If knowing God they lift not hands of of twenty children to receive their first
The society will include among its or two having given life In freedom's
holy Communion on Trinity Sunday, members all the Jugo-filavs of Pueblo, cause - Their work has extended Into the
prayer
dies' sodality and 53 of the Children of
Mary received holy Communion at the Both for themselves and tho.se who call Afay 26.
as soon as the membership rolls can be cause. Their work has extended Into the
Charity Mother Superior Visits Here. circulated and signed. The purpose will will do or die together for "liberty f o r
them friends?”
sodality mass last Sunday morning.
forever." Hats oft to them all, Amer
5Iother 5Iary Bertlia and Sister Alex- be the strengthening of patriotism to all
This Catholic sentiment expressed by
Nurses Examining Babies.
icans true, the same kind who estab
A band of trained nurses under the di the ]>rotestant poet, Tennyson, fits the ine of the Sisters of Cliarity mother- the cause of America and the allies, and lished this nation and will help to main
tain It to the end for God and Christran
rection of Mrs. 51. F. Neary is quite case exactly. Take it to heart, commit house, Mount St. Joseph’s, Cincinnati, the spreading of propaganda showing the people everywhere.
busy, as we go to press, weighing and it to memory and it will help to deepen Ohio, are guests this week at the Gloek- truth atmut war conditions and what led
Neither must we forget the loyal work
of our Italian neighbors, the leaders of
measuring all the “ kiddies” under six your faith and make it more practical. ner. From Colorado Springs they will up to the stniggle.
whom
have likewise organized a chapter
years of age in St. Patrick’s parisli. Two Our evening service is offered for the return to the mother house, liaving vis
of the America First society to teach
class rooms have been temporarily vaca young men of the congregation—your ited all the missions in tlie West.
their
nationals,
not so well informed, the
(By Georgia Zeiger.)
Dr. and 51rs. W. V. 51ullin and little
meaning of this great conflict to their
young men, who have gone, or are going,
ted for the use of the nurses.
Pueblo.—Juilgc C. S. Essex is today on own kinsmen In sunny Italy; how our
to war, that they may be presen-ed from daughter, Harriet, left Wednesday night the lips of every live Catholic of Pueblo own American boys, together with oth
Fire in Fenton Home.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. M. .1., Fen physitol harm on the battlefield and for Excelsior Sjirings, Mo., where tliey because he fearlessly told the truth. He ers of our allies, are now standing shoul
ton, 308 Broadway, was slightly dam from moral harm in the camp and that will e^peIld the next two or three weeks was invited to attend the big banquet der to shoulder with Its army on the
Italian front against the ruthless hordes
aged by fire last Thursday. Part of the they may return to yon safe and sound while Dr. 5Itillin takes a short vacation. tonderi'd Bishop Tihen a few weeks ago of destruction and death, and, in short,
Mrs. Jerry Barnett, 70] East Platte
to
teach them pure, unadulterated Amer
roof was destroyed, furniture and car in body and in soul." Surely this ought
and so impressed was he with the pa
pets were drenched with water and to bo wortli some sacrifice, some self- avenue, left Tuesday for a si.\ nioiitlis’ triotism of our foreign-born Catholics ican patriotism. And it Is as remark
able as gratifying to notice, as 1 have
visit
in
Qiicago.
things generally were rendered quite un denial. some exertion on your part. Come
done for a quarter of a century in this
5Ias.s for the enlisted men was said that he has contributed the following city, how soon the children from this
comfortable for the family. 'The loss forward then and unite your prayers
gracious
tribute
to
one
of
the
local
parent stock become Americanized, and
was about $300. It is thought the fire with those o f your brethren for this on Monday morning at the rciiuest of papers:
with what proficiency they acquire an
the 5'oiing laidies’ sodality.
most worthy purpose.
originated from electric sparks.
I wonder If the patriotic American- education and take advantage of our
James Kennedy Promoted.
born
citizens
of
Pueblo
fully
realize
and
great
school system and become typical
Moreover,
these
prayers
are
offered
to
Daniel O’Hare Improves.
Jame.s Kennedy, 43!) East Bijou street, appreciate the splendid, active and fight American boys and girls, some of thSm
5Ir. Daniel O’ Hare of 52 Block V, who God in honor of the Blessed Mother—
ing
loyalty
of
our
neighbors
of
foreign
possessed
of remarkably intelligence and
roadmaster of the first division of the
birth and their American-born children attainment, even tho the first Americanhas been ill at a local hospital for some the Queen of Peace, that she might use
Denver
and
Rio
Grande
railway,
lias
as It has been so fully manifested ever born generation. To them what trans
weeks, is somewhat improved and ex her powerful intercession in behalf of
been appointed track supervisor with since, and even before, the declaration of mutation has been wrought by the al
pects to be quite restored in a short our lM>ya and the cause for which they
war. Perhaps all have not had the same chemy of the American melting pot!
headquarters
in
Pueblo.
S.
F.
Porter,
stand. In times past her wonderful in
opportunity to know It as I have known
Guided by the example and advice of
time.
formerly of the cotton belt, succeeds and seen its demonstration. How proud such patriotic citizens as Jachetta and
tercessory
iHJwer
has
been
most
effica
Students Attend U. S. Lectures.
Chalrlgllone,
thru their respective papers
we who have been born In God’s country,
him.
Ten delegates from St, Patrick’s high cious. and more than once, in matters of
and perhaps cannot and do not particu and personally. Sam Frabrlzlo, DeliquaRed Cross Card Party.
this
kind.
In
the
year
1571
a
great
war
larly care to trace our ancestors beyond drl, ^ tta g li, ■Vetere, Noble, Young Nlgro.
school attended the short course lectures
On Monday evening the ladies of the the Revolutionary Fathera or at most Sam Parllpiano, and many others of such
at the Pueblo Commerce Club on Friday was raging between 'the Christians and
beyond the landing of the M.ayfiower, class, and we may look with certainty
Catholic
Improvement
six'iety
of
Mani
the
Turks
and
the
whole
of
Europe
was
and Saturday. The classes are given on
should be of them every one, and espe to the inculcation of the full spirit of
tou entertaineil at a card party for the cially
those, or their ancestors, who have American love and patriotism In all.
domestic economy, cooking and garden in imminent danger of being overnm by
Rc*l Cross at the 5Iansions hotel. 5Irs. come from the soulless monarchies
The question Is not where did we or
ing, under the direction of the U. S. de the latter, who put every Christian to
against
which we are now engaged in a our ancestors come from, but what are
K.
Edinger
Terrill,
the
president
of
the
partment of agriculture. Advanced pu the sword and confiscated or destroyed
world
war
to
determine
forever
whether
we
today on this great crisis of the
society, with her assistants manugeil the this great nation, conceived In liberty country:
where are our hearts, our souls,
pils from all schools interested in the l)y fire all his holdings. On the seventh
affair,
which
received
the
generous
sup
and
eijuallty
of
men,
shall
longer
sur
our
Innermost thoughts? In the words
aliovo subjects wore invited. St. Pat day of October in that year, a great and
of that sterling patriot. Major John
vive,
or
whether
the
liberties
of
all
free
port
of
both
Alunitoii
and
Colorado
rick’s sent Misses 51arie- Kelker, Mary decisive battle was on at I>epanto on the
nations shall pass as a fleeting dream Martin. If we are not 100 per cent patri
.Springs.
otic we are 100 per cent wrong; and with
from all earth.
Pittman, Martha Morrissey, Mary Pren- •Ldriatic Coast. The Christians were
Mrs.
K.
Stevenson,
agisl
67,
wife
of
A.
A short time ago I had the honor as the President we say with universal ac
dergast, Marcella Farley, Eileen Keyes, closely pushed and nothing but defeat
cord. woe unto him who stands in the
an
Invited
guest
to
attend
the
patriotic
11. Stevenson, 607 .\orth Pine street, died
hlargaret Mct^aulcy, IJorotliy .lennan seemed to be before them. Pope St. Pius
banquet given by the Society of St. way of the nation's high resolve at this
Monday morning. The funeral was held Joseph
V
ordered
that
all
the
faithful
in
the
at
its
hall
on
the
occasion
of
its
hour.
and Masters Jo.seph Curran and Hubert
Pueblo has now got the habit of going
eity of Rome sliould recite the holy Ro on Wednesday morning at 9 o ’cltK-k from twenty-fifth anniversary. I should say
Abell.
St. 5Iary’s cliiircli. Interment was made that near 400 guests and members were over the top with a rush. ■When it starts
sary
.with
all
possible
Jervor
in
suppli
War Lecture in School.
seated
at
table.
Including
the
Rt.
Rev.
let
us meet our quota with a rush and
ill Evergreen ocnietcry.
Ulshop Tihen of Denver and Dr. George not wait on committees to come around
Mr. Rudolph Trosht of New 5'ork. a cation to the Blesseii Mother to inter
Norlan,
acting
president
of
the
State
to
see
ua
vene
in
behalf
of
the
Christian
army.
distinguished lecturer on subjects con
nected with the war, spoke to the stu They did it, and Mary responded to their
dents of St. Patrick’s high school and petitions. On that day, while the ro
the seventh and eighth grade pupils in sary was in progress, a great victory
was won over the Turks, which proved
the soliool hall on Tuesday afternoon.
to be the deathblow to the Ottoman
Returns from Arizona.
IKjwcr. In memory of this event, which
Mrs. J. U. McNally of 8 C'arlisle place saved Europe from the infidels, the same
recently returned from Phoenix, Ariz.. Pope wished that thanks should be of
where she had spent the winter months. fered every 'year to the Blessed Virgin
Tlic Hall of the fonsistorial at Rome friends or In public places those laws of
Honored Before Entering Army.
under the title of “ Our Lady of Victory.”
Church which they keep scrupulous
was tilled with all that was best of the the
ly when alone or In their own houses!
Peter Duffy. 218 Lake avenue. left last Sonic years Inter another Pope, Gregory
.‘'terling.—The ladies of St. Anthony’s
should have to speak for too long
F'riday with the other Ihicblo boys for XIH. ordered that a solemn festival, un guild held a bazaar at K. of C. hall on Irish and French Catholics there when We
Pope Benedict recently entered, in state, were we to point out even Just the prin
Fort Logan. Before leaving his fellow- der the name of the “ Holy Rosary,” Alain stns?t Wednesday afternoon and
cipal
of human respect in our
aei-ompanied hy his noble court, in order days. victims
■We can never sufficiently admire
clerks in the engineering department of should be kept annually on tlie first evening of last week for the purpose of
to hear the reading of the decree of the the material solicitude of the Church
the steel works presented him with a Sunday of October, tlie anniver.sary of raising a fund with whii'li to piirehasc
beatification of the martyred Irish arch which today puts the example of the
beautiful wrist watch, and his sister, tlie great victory. This has been <ionc Liberty Bonds.
bishop, Venerable Oliver Plunket, and of strong Plunket before her children to
Nellie, gave him a nice rosary and a ever since and it is proof enough of the
The bazaar was the most sui'oeasfiil the canonization of Blessed ■Margaret check the evil w-rought by this accursed
human respect. This thought suffices to
scapular'medal. Peter is a good, credit faith of the Church in the po^wer of affair, liotli sneially and financially, that
Mary, the French Visitation nun to show that not only the Irish but all the
able Catholic young man. He attended Mary. We recite the same form of lias been held in Sterling parish for a
of the Church should find com
whom in visions the devotion to the children
fort and timely warning In today’s de
St. Patrick’s school in his younger days, prayer every night in St. Patrick’s long time. Tlie ladies realized over $400
.Sacred Heart was announced.
cree which proclaims the truth of the
entered the service of the C. F'. & I. com eliiireli and, practically, for a similar from the sale of fancy work, aprons,
“ We thank the Lord fof the oppor martyrdom of the archbishop of Armagh,
pany as a messenger boy, and worked u]> purpose. .Mary is ns good and powerful bakcil goods, candy, etc., all of which
of Ireland.
tunity affordeii us today of giving ncM- primate
But the other decree on the isanonlzato the responsible position of assistant now ns then—she loves that boy of yours were donateil to the cause. An electric proof of our bencvoleni'C towards the
tlon
of
Blessed
suggests to us
ill the office of the chief clerk of the en and the gn>at cause in which he is en |>ercolator, donated by the manager of French nation of which 51argaret Mary a special form Alacoque
of piety to declare our
gineers’ section. He was eonsidere*! one gaged just as mucli as she loved the the Colorado Power company’s local o f Alacoque is a shining glory and will be religious faith. Indeed, devotion to the
Sacred Heart of Jesus supposes also
of the most popular as well as one of Christian soldier of the sixteenth cen fice, M. V. McEniiny, was auctioned and
loving protector,” sai*i the Pope. “ We triumph over human respect. Too often
the most efficient men in the steel plant. tury, so, it is lip to you tR exercise your rcaiictioneil to the liigliest bidder, raising thank Him for the opportunity of show difficulties and obstacles stand In the
faith, and appeal fervently to her gra nearly .$1(K).
ing the gratitude of our heart towards w-ay of the particular practice o f that
Parish Baseball Team Formed.
cious kindness that all may be well with
The fund was tiirnoil over to the pas the Irish people, who have always been devotion, the consecration of families to
St. Patrick’s Baseball club was inau
the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, be*xiuse
your son. brother or friend, and that tor, Rev. P. U. Saase, who purchased the strenuous defenders of the Catholic social conveniences of family habits
gurated last week by the students of St.
seem to prevent the necessary act of
their
efforts
may
be
crowned
in
the
near
Lilierty Bonds, which in turn are to lie Church.”
Patrick’s high school. ,Toe Curran is cap
placing In a striking position the repreThe Pope showed tliat the new honor eentation of the Sacred Heart. So. then,
tain and right field, Arthur Grady is future with victory and pence. The seir- donated to the fund for the new parto the Blessed 51argaret 51ary should the spirit of Christian fortitude is r e -,
manager anil third base, with .Tohn Moy- ice begins every evening promptly at (Xihial school.
Edwanl Giacomini was taken to Den result in renewed devotion to tho Sacred qulred for the practice of that beautiful
lan, catcher; Elmer Voght, pitcher; .Toe 7:30 o’clock, and is over at ten mimites
after eiglit. Come, and bring yonr ver la.st week to consult a specialist re- Heart, and he highly praised the heroism form of devotion to the Sacred Heart.
Neary, shortstop; Charles Abell, first
But Is not this the very spirit which the
friends.
irarding an injury to his eye, it having of Oliver Plunket, who was put to death example of the 'Venerable Plunket quick
base; George Simpson, second base; Al
ens
and exalts? Does not the palm of
bp*‘n pierced by a small piece of steel. by the English in the seventeenth cen
fred Sharpstein, left field; Hugh Gribmartyrdom which he holds In his hand
The
obstacle
wa.s
removed
and
the
eye
FT.
COLLINS
CHURCH
HAS
tury
for
his
faith.
In
part
he
said;
tell us that If not all Christians must
ben, center field; Percy Flanagun and
healing nicely, but he is still confined
All must now see that Just as Oliver undergo the punishment equal to that
Tom Margicin, substitutes. The boys
FINE PATRIOTIC SERVICE is
Plunket shows himself to us as a model which put an end to his days, all, never
to
his
room
at
Park
.Avenue
hospital.
will be in the field shortly and all are
must undergo the martyrdom
Fort Collins—On Sunday evening, 5Iay
Rev. Henrj’ Geisert, who lias be*‘n an of Christian' fortitude, so today's decree theless,
confident that they will be able to
which proclaims him a true martyr of which the struggle against human re
5.
the
members
of
St.
Joseph’s
church
of
a.s,si.stant
to
Rev.
P.
C.
.
“
Sasse
in
Sterling
Christ Is incentive and encouragement spect entails? Blessed, therefore, be the
tackle, successfully, any team of like
this city witnessed a beautiful and im for the past eight or nine iiioiitlis, lias for all Christians that they may never Church which today has brought togeth
standing in the town. Neary, Voght and
pressive ceremony in the patriotic serv bei'n assigned to Jiileshurg and left for fail in their duty of bravely professing er the publication of two ae<a-eea so
.Sharpstein are students at the Benedic
admirably In harmony that one gives op
their faith.
ice which the reverend pastor. Father that place Saturday night.
How opportune and necessary this les portunity to practice the teaching of
tine college, but residents of St. Pat
Ija Jeimesse, arranged for that time.
The Wilson areliiteet and contracting son Is in our days! The terrible Ills the other and both unite to help the
rick’s parish.
After the usual 51ay devotions, con firm lias seoureil the (xintract for remod which affect human society of our times Christian on the road of virtue.
Sodality to .Give Statue for Grotto.
come mainly from human rspect. How
The monthly meeting of the 5Iarried ducted by Rev. Father Walsh of Ikenver, elling the Blair property for the sisters’ many youths are there who. when they
there
was
the
blessing
of
the
flags,
by
have grow-n to maturity, do not perse
school;
the
work
to
lie
completed
by
I.adies’ sodality was held on Sunday aft
vere In the go*>d practices of their youth
ernoon. Only 3.") inembore were present. Rev. Father 5Ic5Ienamin of the Cathe September 1st.
liecause they dare not confront the ridi
dral,
the
reading
of
the
honor
roll,
or
Miss
Carrie
Giaeoniini
of
Onialia.
cule
of a companion who has gone
The Rev. Director told the storj- of the
astray! How- many men of letters and
apparitions of our Blessed I.,ady at names of the young men of the parish Nebr., is visiting relatives in Sterling.
of
study
will not defend In public the
Arthur H. I.« Blanc left Friday in I » . doctrine that
liourdes, and the sodality voted to do now in the country’s service, and the
they know to be true for
singing
of
national
hymns.
gan
county’s
contingent
of
l.i
men
for
fear
of
being
called obscurantists by
nate a statue of Venerable Bernadette
beardless
know-alls
and presumptuous
^
v
.
Father
McMenamin
delivere*!
one
Fort
Logan.
Colorado.
His
brother
(hwar
for the grotto in front of the parish rec
; Poeblo, Colo.
PtiORO Main 1537
new-spaper men! How many men of
tory. 'The monthly Communion of the of the moat eloquent patriotic addresses leaves the 23rd to take up sppoial gov business, solely for fear of being laughed
ever
given
in
this
city,
and
surely
none
ernment training at Colorado College at at or called bigots, do not observe among
sodality will take place next Sunday at
the 7:M o’clock mass. All members arc who heard him could but feel deeply Colorado Springs.
inspired
and
thankful
for
the
two
great
Miss 5faude Murray left last week for
urged to be present.
privileges of being Americans and Cath her home at Papillioii, Nebr. Miss 51urHugh Walpole in Next Draft.
olics.
ray has made her home in Sterling for
Hugh M. Walpole of 311 Van Buren
the past three years with her sister, Mrs.
street is listed, among the men who are THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS
Robert Thomas, and has made many
to be in the next draft from Pueblo.
warm friends who regret her departure.
EXEMPTED
UNDER
DP.AFT
Hugh is a good Catholic boy and an old
In an agreement reached by tlie senate
pupil of St. Patrick’s school. He is al
most the only support of his good moth and house committee on the bill ex
er, who is somewhat advanced in years. tending the selective draft iaw to youths
having reach* d 21 years of age since
Baptism by Father Sebimpf.
5fary Catherine, infant daughter of June 5, 1917, the house confer*>e8 ac
Mr. and 5fra. Charles H, Smith, was bap cepted the senate provision for exemp
Sll EAST COLUiniA.
tized on Sunday by Rev. Father Schimpf. tion from the draft law of all theological
'hone Uais 100.
OelaraAo Ifeitegi
In the absence of the godmother, Mary and medical students.
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P R AY ERS FOR VICTORY.
Catholic Paris has lately given a beautiful example, when,
at the invitation of its archbi.shop. Cardinal Amette, after visit
ing the repository on Holy Thursday in inimen.se throngs, it at
tended with equal fervor the extraordinary prayers prescribed
for the three days after Easter, on Monday at St. Genevieve's,
patroness of Paris and France; on Tuesday at Our Lady of
Victory’s, Queen of France; on Wednesday at Montmartre, at
the feet of Christ in His National Shrine^ In his pa.storal letter
the Cardinal has the following, which also should find its appli
cation clseAvhere: “ Let all those Avho haA’e at heart the rescue of
their country hasten, in these days Avhen the Church makes it a
bounden duty, to purify their conscience and receive Our Lord
.lesus Christ in holy Communion; the victory, which they per
haps Avill have in this to gain over themselves, will undoubtedly
a l ^ contribute to the victory of our armies.” Besides, last Sun
day, on Avhich France by special privilege celebrated the fti'st
feast of the Blessed Joan of Arc, the Avhole country aa’ us to offer
prayers to its popular saint.
^\jid noAv, in. accordance Avith a resolution unanimously
voted by Congre.ss, President Wilson also designates May 30,
Memorial Day, as bur day of pra;fer.
Lastly, official neAvs from Rome announces that Pope Ben
edict urges that special prayers shall be offered to God, on St.
Peter’s day, June 29, at the approaching end of the fourth year
o f the Avorld war, and the Pontiff applies to our calamitous times
the Avords of the good king of Juda, Josaphat, praying to God
in a similar plight of his country. (I I Paralip., ch. xx.)
L.

*

t

t

The question oftenest asked in these calamitous days is,
“ Why does Almighty God allow' all these horrors?” To this
query the most adequate ansAA'er Avas recently given by the heroic
Cardinal Mercier, the “ Lion of Flanders,” in his latest Pastoral.
He says Divine Providence has arrested^the nations on the slope
that all with more or less jjrecipitance were descending, before the
war, and has been reinstated in the houses of those Avho thought
life was only meant for enjoyment. The principal crime Avhich
the w'orld expiates at this moment is the official apostasy of
states and public opinion, for it is a bounden duty of the nation
as well as of the families and individuals to render homage to
G o d : the religious indifference of governments, which treat Avith
the same skepticism the true faith and the so-called religions
of human origin, is the blasphemy for w'hicli society is suffering
the chastisement of God. And after showing hoAV to Germany
society oAves this moral ruin, having adopted so largely the teach
ings of Luther, Kant and Nietzsche, the Cardinal declares that
imblic crimes w'ill sooner or later be punished ; then, a.sking from
whence salvation is to come, he concludes by calling all the people
to Calvary to the worship of God and His Christ.
L.

t

t
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t

t

WTiile the “ buy-your-ow'n-home” movement urged by real
* estate men of several Colorado cities, particularly,Denver, has
its basis in business rather than anj'thing else, it also has some
official backing in the Catholic economic plan. Leo X III, in his
famous encyclical “ Rerum Novarum,” which gave definite sug
gestions for solving the labor problem along tfuly Christian
lines, urged workmen to become home OAvners ai*i showed that,
contrary to the Socialistic doctrines, ownership is moral and con
ducive to economic good.
S.
One of tfie English noblemen who has
been horrified at the attitude of the Irish
bishops towards conscription without
Home Rule has declared that he is al
most ashamed to be a Catholic in the
lace of this, and he apologizes for all of
r.s. X o apologies are needed so far as
we a>'e concerned. AVe are rather proud
of the bishops. The American Catholic
press >6 solid behind them. As we have
said before, we do not want to sec Ire
land lose her place beside the other sold
iers of liberty, and fully c.vpect to see
her willingly fighting there when Erin is
luling herself and is no.longer a Hritish
barracks, so that it will be safe for the
Catholic Irishmen to leave their Lome.s
unprotected against the Orangemen.
Rut it is foolish to tell Ireland to wait.
She lias had a lot of c.xperience in wait
ing during alt these centuries, .lohn
RMinond was the latest “.waiter," and he
died of a broken heart because of it.
French, the new lord lieutenant of Ire
land, is one of the officers guilty of trea
son in the Orange rebellion just before
the world war. He refused to obey or
ders when told to disarm the Orangemen,
but he arrested some Xationalists who
had armed themselves in defense against
Carson’s crowd. Is the Hritish politician
who sent him to Ireland really favorable
to the Allies? W’oiilJ a loyal United
States official semi to Colorado a man
guaranteed to shoot down available
soldiers on the least provocation and
get away with it? AA'hy doesn’t the
world open its eyes to what is really
happening in Ireland? AA’hy does it per
mit a few Hritish politicians to pull the
wool over the eyes of everybody? These
fellows do not represent the opinion of
the British empire. It is grossly unjust
to say that they do. AA’e do not believe
that they represent the opinion of the
I^ lis h common people either.
AVe
know they do not represent that of the
Australians and Canadians.
If a butchery is staged in Ireland, it
is going to have a most serious effect on
public opinion in Canada, Australia and
ihis country. The British nobility might
as well waken up to this fact. AA’e are
grateful that the present premier stands
for Home Rule. AA'e hope that the act
he is backing will be for the real thing,
not for some camoufiage kind. AA’ould
you be in favor of conscription if your
representatives in congress had not

voted for it? AA'hy should it be forced
on Ireland without a vote any more than
on the rest of the nations?
People who guy that the Irish have no
moral right to “ protest against the ben
eficent r\ile of England” are first cousins
of tho.se (jermans who declare the game
thing of the»BeIgians. It is our frank
opinion, however, that Ireland will be
truly satisfied with Home Rule, if she
gets the real kind. The forces that want
complete independence are not in the ma
jority. Anyhow, they will not pu.sh the
question while the present war is raging
if they get proper Home Rule now.
It is 'iiifortunate that any priest, no
matter what his nationality, should be
cloud the Irish issue at this time. AA’e
regretted very much the statement made
by a worthy and heroic clergyman who
spoke in Denver last week and who,
while hr highly praised the Irish, never
theless showed scant sympathy with
them in their present trouble, .''o far
as American secular newspapera are con
cerned, the Irish expect little sympathy.
Most .American editord know as much
about the Irish question as they do
about the status of prohibition in’ Bor
neo. They deny the Irish the right to
think.
S.
A VUK’S

JJTBXLEi:.

(To Sister Mary Ann, of the Mercy
Order, who attained her silver
Jubilee April 20. 1918.)
There are lives like a battle-eong.
And lives like a cry in the night;
There are lives that are stern and strong,
And lives of love and delight.
t

There are lives like a baby's prayer.
And llvesdike an angel’s smile;
There are lives of sadness and care.
Of toil and trouble and trial.
.And lives there are that seem
Like sun on an open road:
The steady, heartening gleam
That lightens a wayfarer's load.
Dear Sister and Spouse of the Lord,
Yours is the sun's warm ray.
And yours is the sun's reward—
To shine on. day by day!
To shine, that some tired soul.
Plodding a dusty track.
May win perhaps to his goal.
Nor falter, nor turn back.
Oh, beauty is everywhere.
But I Ifke the sun on the road.
That drives away doubt and despair,
And lightens a wayfarer's load.
—By Blanche AVeltbrec.
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Written for This Newspaper b y Rev.
The Jesuit Fathers conducting the
WilUam Demouy, D.D.. of St.
Rosa's Home, Denver.
women’s mission this week in .Sacred
Heart parish are meeting with great suc
Hut the Paraclete, the Holy Ghost. cess. Every night the church has been
AA’hom the Father will send in My name, packc<l to the doors and many have been
He will teach you all things, and bring obliged to take seats in the gallery. Tlie
all things to your mind, whatsoever I mission for the women will close with
shall have said to you. .lohn xiv, 26.
Papal blessing Sunday afternoon.
The succession of events in the foun
Sunday morning at the 10:30 Mass the
dation of the Church by CTirist are in opening sermon of the men’s mission will
deed wonderful in their methods and in be given. The order of exereises will be
their fruits. After the consummation the same as that which was followed
of His work, Christ was leaving to go to during the first week. All the evening
His heavenly Father, but His departure services will be at Sacred Heart .church;
was not to leave the Apostles and the in the morning services at Sacred Heart
fant Church abandoned. Xay, that very church and lojyola chaitel.
Father to AA’hom Christ was going would
A mission for the pupils of Sacred
send the Holy Ghost—the third person of Heart school will b<‘ conducted on Mon
the Blessed Trinity—to suggest to the day, Tuesday anil AA’edncsday of next
Apostles whatsoever had been told them, week. Possibly the Catholic pupils at
and to remain with them and their suc tending the public schools will be enabled
cessors to the end of time.
to attend the exercises.
Truly, great and admirable the solici
tude and the care of Christ and His FATHER NAUGHTON SPEAKS
Heavenly Father for His own! This way
TO GOOD SHEPHERD AID
of acting must have been the best, since
it was that of an all-wise, all-powerful,
The Good Shepherd Aid society met at
and an all-just God. AA'hat consolation,
therefore, should Catholics feel in the the home of Mrs. James J. Brennan on
fact that they have been blessed in be Tuesday afternoon. The usual large gath
ing members of that Church which came ering was present to prove the wide
from the hand of God, was sealed by the spread iuterest'this good cause creates,
blood of His divine Son, and is sanctified and the hostess and her daughters, Misses
by the ever-abiding presence of the Holy .Amber and Dorothy, by their cheery
Spirit! There is no other work that ^ve greeting and hospitality made all present
kno\y of, in which God has shown such feel that they were at a tlioroly social
love and manifested so much interest as gathering rather than a mere formal
'
in the foundation and the perpetuity of business meeting.
Father Bernard E. Xaughton addressed
the Church.
This Holy Spirit has ever bpeo with the ladies and, as all public meetings at
the Church, as her history will testify. the presejit tinic arc occasions for fur
She has met with terrible persecutions; thering Red Cross work, this fonned his
she has been sorely oppressed; she has subject, and he besought the ladies to
been defied many a time by those whom do their bit and use their influence in the
she nourished in their youth and brought home at all times to create a feeling of
up to vigorous manhood. But from Ml broadmindedness and unswerving good
of this, she has issued forth as spotless fellowship in this great cause of human
and as strong as she was before the con ity. He spoke of the coming Red Cross
flict. However, this has hot been her drive and of the good work all the ladies
only work. She has sanctified souls, in such a splendid organization as the
softened hearts, spread virtue, encour Good Shepherd Aid could do.
He congratulated the ladies at length
aged lives, and brought men from their
corrupted state to lives of the, greatest on the success of the big card party re
purity and integrity. She has covered cently given by them for the Red Cross,
the world by the light of her doctrine, the proceeds of which, $;i00, were turneii
with the influence of her example, and over to the Rocky Mountain division and
penetrated everywhere by the force of the Catholic Red Cross auxiliary.
Father! Xaughton also spoke on the
her words.
At the present day, too, she triumphs necessity and importance of the Catholic
and she struggles—nay, it might be said press, as has been emphasized by the fact
that by struggling, she triumphs. As a that the Rt. Rev. Bishop J. Henry Tilien
rule, .she is no longer a persecuted vic has designated Sunday, May 26, as Cath
tim, except in particular cases, by whole olic Press Day. To make his encourage
nations. She is, at least, tolerated and ment of Catholic literature bring con
the fruits that she l>ears recognized. But crete results, he particularly boosted The
there is an element—sneaking in char Register, showing how it keeps Catholics
acter, low in manhood—who would drive in touch with the affairs of their church
her, if possible, from the face of the in their own diocese, and saying that it
earth. Their methods generally are se ought to be found in all.Catholic homes.
.Aftef all business had been transacted,
cret, their negotiations carried on behind
closed doors: They lie in hiding, ready the remainder of the time was given
to pounce, if possible, upon the Church over to a social hour. Mrs. Frederick P.
and administer a bitter sting. Like the Johnson sang beautiful solos and Miss
serpent that hides by the roadside or Dorothy Brennan, daughter of the host
burie^ itself in the sand, eager to plant ess, gave enjoyable instrumental solos.
its poisonous fangs in the body of the Miss Mary Eleanor Figgen, accompanied
passerby—so the serpents of human na by Miss Madeline Smith, sang the appro
ture ti-}- to do with regard to the Church. priate patriotic piece, “ Good Night. Boy
Were the Church human, had she to of Mine,” and tiien sang “One Fleeting
rely upon temporal power alone, long Hour” as an eijcore. After prayer by
ago would she have passed away as the Father X’ aughton, the meeting adjourned
mighty empires of the past, and her gor to be held next on June 11 at the home
geous temples would have crumbled into of Mrs. M. B. O'Fallon, 1336 Josephine. .
dust, or been deserted as a castle o f the
days when empires flourished. But she WORK STARTS TO FINISH
is stayed by the mighty hand of God.
20 NEW ROOMS AT MERCY
The blood that flows in her veins is that
of the grace of God. The vitality she
AA’ork was started at Mercy hospital
manifests is strengthened and nourished
by her Founder and her Preserver. She on Monday of this week on the finishing
has stood by the cradle of nations, she of the fourth floor of the nurses’ home.
has marched with them in the triumph .About twenty nett’ t;oom8 will be obtain
ant days of their victory, and she has ed as a result. The hospital has been
followed them to their graves. Un crowded for some time. Denver’s hos
doubtedly, if the world lasts, history pitals are large, but they are not nearly
will be repeated, and she will be the large enough yet to care for a population
spiritual sun that ever will shine as does the size of the one here. The fiftii floor
of the nurses’ home will also be finished
the sun of earth, though battles roar or
later, but it would be necessary to run
peace reign.
Men will blame the Church for not into debt to handle the work now. .Tlte
holding all her members, for not being present improvements are being made
able to embrace the entire world, for not with the generous caslf gifts sent to the
stemming the tide of infidelity and its Rav. Mother Regis and .Sisters .Anastasia
allied theories: They forget that she is and Ann on their recent silver jubilees.
dealing with men possessed of free will,
whom she cannot and must not dominate
as beasts captured in the wild and placed
•in bondage. She puts before man a rea
sonable doctrine; she tells him that God
will give him faith, if he renders him
self worthy of it; alie invites -him to a
life that is pleasant, to a state that is
nobilitating—yet, all to be freely ac
cepted. If he refuses, he is let go his
way—truly, if he like, he may after
wards enter her tlireshhold, but she will
not bind the powers of his mind and his
htart, to lead him or to hold him. The
-Almigjity. Himself, would not .resort to
that metlioil: Tho men disobey and fail
to carry out His commands. He still al
lows them freedom until tlie day of
reckoning, when He will render to each
one his just deserts.
If there were an institution upon earth
that had a more certain beginning, that
has had a greater triumph, that has pro
duced more saints, than the Catholic
Church, there would seem to be no rea
son to abstain from encouraging man to
enter it. But we look in vain for one
such—nay, for one that even approaches
the Church in these things. They have
had their day; some of them shone
like the Star but fell as fast and as
surely as the stars that shoot at night.
There is no perpetuity to them; no or
ganized system; no authority; no defi
niteness. They are vague, they are so
broad that unity ceases to exist in them.
For their strength, they look to the ma
terial for their fruits, to the sympathetic
feeling for brother men; and have for
their belief, anything that savors of a
god, except a God that will carry out
His terrible threats pronounced against
the unrepentant sinner.
If the Catholic who follows Clirist
from His nativity in the silent stable at
Bethlehem to His death amidst the
Imisterous shouts of the wicked soldiers
on Calvary, listens to His promise that
the Holy Ghost would come and sanctify
His Apostles and their successors—
teaching them all things, so that they in
turn could teach the world—and has seen
it fulfilKsl. does not rejoice and be glad
ami gratefully thank his Creator—such
a one is unworthy of the dignity that
has been conferr^ upon him, or the
blessing that has been granted him.
There is no bridge to be crossed in the
history of his Church; no universal scan
dal to be regretted in her life; no error
to be corrected. He need not apologize
for her.
AA’hcre her members have

100 ADULTS IN CLASS FOR
CONFIRMATION SUNDAY
One hundred and twenty-five children
of the Catheilral parish went on retreat
yesterday afternoon in preparation for
the reception of Confirmation from the
Rt. Rev. Bishop .1. Henry Tihen, D.D.,
next Sunday, immeiliately following the
11 o’cliwk Mass. The Mass will be pon
tifical high, iK'cause of the Feast of Pen
tecost. .About 100 adults, nearly all of
them converts, will receive Confirmation
at the same tiipe. They have been meet
ing tVednesday, Friday and Sunday eve
nings in preparation. The children’s re
treat is in charge of the Rev. Hugh L.
Mc.Menamin and the Rev. William .M.
Higgins.
The First Communion service in the
Cathedral last Sunday was extremely
lieautiful. Seventy children received and
tlihy were accompanied by flower girls
and flower boys.
.A breakfast was
serveii to the youngsters afterwards by
Father McMenamin.
« + +
+
+ +
+ + +
+ + +
+ CATHEDRAL ALUMNI TO
+
ARRANGE FOR BANQUET
*
--------.
♦
There will be an important meet+ ing of the Cathedral High School
+ Alumni association at the Cathe♦ dral school on Friday evening. May
♦ 24. at 8 p. m. Business of the ut+ most importance is to be transact+ ed, and the arrangements for a
♦ banquet in honor of this year’s
+ graduates, the largest class in the
+ school’s history, arc to be made. All
+ members of the a.ssociation are
+ urgently requested to attend this
+ meeting.

+
♦
+
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+
+
+
+
♦
♦
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♦
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seemed to fail, he feels that he must
blame them who have not had the cour
age and the vitality to live under her
influence—just as the plant that springs
from the earth, even tho expo.sed to the
beneficent rays of the sun, withers and
dies. He would not blame the sun for
this, neither will he censure the Church
for the deflection of some of her mem
bers. The same Spirit that sanctified
the .Apostles in the days of her begin
ning, sanctifies her today, two thousand
years since, and will continue to give her
life until the end of time.

The managers of the forthcoming Red
tiroes drive invited all the jiastors of the
city to a luncheon in the Brown Palace
hotel on Monday. Addresses were given
by the Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin on l)ehalf of the Catholic clergy and the Rt.
Rev. Irving Peake .Tohnson, E])iscopaKan
bishop, on behalf of the Protestants. The
meeting was featured by some clever
sallies of wit in regard to the animosity
that sometimes in the pajt has been evi
dent against Catholics.
Father Mc.Menamin complimented the
many ministers present on their mani
festation of patriotism. He told them
he lielieved they were now iiuite as pa
triotic as Catholic priests. He had heard,
he said, that they had the basements of
their churches full of guns and ammuni
tion, and that there was a concerted
movement among them to make the Rev.
Mr. .SulmonettL,^pre8ident of the United
.States; but he pid not believe it now.
He spoke about the position Pope Bene
dict has taken in the war and showed
how truly neutral the head of the CathoTic Church has Ireen. The ministers re
ceived the address very well.
Bishop Johnson appealed for religious
harmony. This is no time, he dei’lared,
for any manifestation of bigotry. Both
speakers made strong pleas for the Red
Cross.

MUSICALE FOR RED CROSS
IS PLANNED BY CHOIR
.A patriotic concert for the benefit of
the Red Cross will be given by the St.
Francis de Sales’ choir under the per
sonal direction of the organist, Mrs. M.
J. Halter, assisted by Mr. C. Oren Lan
caster and Mr. Charles L. Mosconi at the
Knights of Columbus’ hall, Sunday eve
ning, May 26. A nutnbi'r of our best
singers will take part and all are work
ing hard to make the benefit a complete
success and do their “ bit” for our boys
“ over there.” 'I’he entire proceeds will
be turned over to the Red Cross fund.

FATHER RAYMOND WALSH
TO SPEAK AT ENGLEWOOD
(St. Tyouis’ Parish—By Elizabeth Miller.)
X'e.xt Sunday the children will receive
their first holy Communion at 8 o’clock
>Jass. .A breakfast will be served by the
ladies for this occasion. The Blessed
Virgin will be crowned in the evening,
with procession of all the children. Fa
ther Raymond Walsh, O.F.M., of St. Eliz
abeth’s church, will occupy the pulpit.
St. Ijouis’ Red Cross Circle met at the
home of ilrs. L. Permentcr, 2080 South
Huron street, last Tuesday morning, and
as usual was well attended by the en
thusiastic workers. Sociability, mingled
with work, is enjoyed at these meetings,
which prove very successful. The host
ess’s call to luncheon at noon is always
eagerly awaited. Father Walsh made his
usual pleasant call in the afternoon.
lyast .Sunday “ Mothers’ Day” was ob
served. Our pastor’s sermon was on
“ .Mother.”
The funeral of Mr. Frank Gruenfcld
was held Wednesday morning. Inter
ment at Mount Olivet.
■ St. Louis’ parish will again be repre
sented in the Red Cross drive next week,
which is eagerly looked forward to .- En
glewood chapter of the Red Cros^ will
receive 25 per cent of all donations, and
we hope our members will assist our
home chapter.

CATHOLIC RED CROSS
WORK ROOMS NOT CLOSED
Because other gauze rooms maintained
by Red Cross workers have been closed
temporarily, the impression has gone out
that the Catholic auxiliary sewing rooms
in the K. of C. building have been closed
and the attendance of workers has fallen
quite low this week. But these rooms
are still open and the ladies are urged to
visit them, as there is a lot of work to
be done. -All the workers who have bden
accustomed to visiting these rooms are
invited to participate in uniform with
the auxiliary in the Red Cross parade on
Saturday, to advertise the big drive.

ORDINATION SERVICES.
(Continued from Page 1.)
at the hands of his grace. Archbishop
Glennon of St. Louis, in the chapel of
St. Stanislaus’ seminary, Florissant, Mo.
The archbishop said the mass beginning
at 6:.30 a. m., and was a.ssisted by»Fathers McCourt and Hermans, and in the
other ceremonies by Rev. Father Mathery, rector of the seminary, as arch
deacon, Father O’Boyle as master of cer
emonies, and other priests and scholas
tics. Afr. William Hayden, the brother
of Charles Hayden, assisted as second
master of ceremonies. The conferring of
the orders took place during the first
part of the mass. The sign of the cleric,
the tonsure, which is really not an order,
was given to all the evening before.
Messrs. Ryan and Hayden are fortun
ate in having received minor orders be
fore the new canon law comes into effect,
for otherwise they would be obliged to
wait until commencing their theological
studies, which, owing to the long course
required by the society, will be some
years hence. Their relatives and friends
in Denver will be glad to know that
henceforth Messrs. Hayden and Ryan
will be permitted to officiate at the altar
as subdeacon in solemn high masses.

GREAT DAY AT LITTLETON.
Littleton.—X'ext Sunday will be truly
Cliildren’s Day in our parish. In the
morning twelve children will receive their
first holy Communion and in the evening
there will be a- procession participated
in by the girls of the congregation, followdl by the crowning of the statue of
the Blessed Virgin. At the evening serv
ice the sermon will be preached by Rev.
Leo Krenz, .SJ., professor of philosophy
at .Sacred Heart college. -After the eve
ning services there will be enrollment
and investment with the scapular and
rebgious articles will be blessed.
On Sunday the condition of Frank
Helmer, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Helmer, was so serious that the last sacra
ments were administered. He has been
ill some time with an affection of the
stomach.
A meeting of the Altar society will be
held on Tuesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. James O’Connor. At this meet
ing officers for the ensuing year will be
elected and a large meeting is expected.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
♦ .CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK. ♦
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May 19, .Sunday—Pentecost. Gogpel, St. John xiv, 23-31; Descent of
the Holy Ghost. St. Peter Celestine V, Pope, 1296.
’
May 20, Monday—St. Rcmardine of Sienna, O.F.M., 1444.
May 21, Tuesday—*St. Mary de
Socos, Virgin, first Sister of Mercy,
1290.
May 22, Wednesday—Ember Day
(fast and abstinence). *St. Rita,
Widow, O.S.-A., 1456. S t Julia, V.
M., 460.
May 23, Thursday—St.
John
Bapt. de Rossi, Rome, 1764.
May 24, Friday—Ember Day. Our
Lady Help of (Christians, 1814.
May 26, Saturday—Ember Day.
S i Gregory VII, Pope, 1085. *B1.
Mother M. T. Barat, foundress,
1866.
League of the Sacred Hegrt.
General Intention for May: Devotion to the Inuuaculate Heart of
Mary.
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STATE CONVENTION HELD
BY KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
(Continued from Page 1.)
Columbus thruout the state and nation
were of the same class of men as the
Knights of Longmont, they were a repre
sentative body of patriotic citizens.
The Rev. Mr. Markley of the Congre^ tional church of Longmont gave a very
interesting and amusing talk. “On the
Outside L ik in g In,” telling of\the excel
lent spirit of fair-mindedness that ex
isted in Longmont among people of all
creeds and showing that Catholics and
Protestants arc working in absolute har
mony for the winning o f the war. He
stated that he had from his pulpit an
nounced the.Knights of Columbus’ cam
paign as well as all others, and he felt
that it was his duty to do so, as an
American citizen. He foresaw at the
close of the war a new spirit of things
among Christian people, a better under
standing and absence of any bigotry.
The Rev. Father Nicholas Seidl, O.SJl.,
also gave a patriotic talk, bearing out
the same feeling of mutual understand
ing and goodfellowship that existed in
Longmont.
John B. McGauran of Denver, in his
usual capable and oratorical manner, de
lighted his audience with his address on
“ Catholic CHtizenship,” showing that it
was no different than any other citizen
ship, that it was all an -American citizen
ship. Entertaining and instructive, and
sprinkled with bits of good humor, Mr.
McGauran’s talk held his audience spellbfund for almost an hour.
Supreme Jlaster John H. Reddin of
Denver gave the closing address, giving
the officers and delegates the benefit of a
great deal of knowledge relative to the
work that had been accomplished in this
country and in France by the Knights of
Columbus and showing that the same
feeling of harmony and good feeling So
well demonstrated in Longmont existed
in the training camps and at the front.
The “Jazz Orchestra,” consisting of the
Misses Dudley, White, 'Wilhelm, Smith
and Donovan, proved the hit of the eve
ning, and as John MiKlauran said, “It
was the best Jazz orchestra he ever
heard.”
The resolutions adopted at the conven
tion were:
1. Whereas, since the last meeting ,of
the Colorado state council of the Knights
of Columbus, the Rt. Rev. J. Henry
Tihen, an enthusiastic member of our
order, has been appointed bishop o f the
Diocese of Denver.
Be it resolved by this council in meet
ing assembled, that this council should,
and hereby does, express its heartiest
appreciation of his splendid abilities and
high Christian and patriotic character,
and pledges to him our sincere loyalty
and obedience.
2. Whereas, at the last meeting of
this council, when our beloved country
had just entered into the world war, we
pledged our loyal support to the govern
ment; and.
Whereas, this pledge has been most
earnestly carried out during the past
months by the Knights of Columbus of
Colorado and thruout the nation.
Bo it resolved, that we now here re
new our pledge of active, earnest and
unstinted support of our government in
its effort to bring this war to as speedy
a conclusion as^may be consistent with
the establishment of a just and enduring
peace.
3. Whereas, President Wilson has set
aside Memorial Day as a day of prayer
and meditation to be observed in all
parts of America,
Be it resolved, that this state council
recommend to all subordinate councils
in the state that the members of each
council assemble in their respective
council chambers and hold some form
of exercises appropriate to the'day and
in accordance with the President's rec
ommendation.
4. Whereas, during the last several
years a movement has been propagated
and spreading in the states of the Pa
cific coast to suspend business and work
on Good Friday from 12 to 3 o’clock
p. m. in commemoration of the agony
and death of om Lord Jesus Christ: and.
Whereas, especially at the present
time when the world is afflicted with the
terrible scourge of the war caused pri
marily by the utter neglect of the teach
ings of our Lord, we. the Knights of
Columbus, as a Catholic society of men,
should take the lead in giving reparation
to the Son of God, especially for His
suffering and death on the cross
Be It resolved, that we urge all subor
dinate councils to commemorate the
three hours during which our Lord suf
fered on the cross for mankind in a
fitting manner by closing of business
houses, workshops, etc., and by attending
appropriate services in the churches.
5. Whereas, the best interests and
welfare of the Knights of Columbus in
the state of Colorado have, dtlrlng the
past year, prospered under the unwaver
ing attention and able guidance of State
Deputy Fairall and his fellow state of
ficers; now, therefore, be It
Resolved, by the Knights of Columbus
in state convention.assembled, that we
herebv extend to our state deputy. Her
bert Fairall. and the officers who assist
ed him. our sincere appreciation of the
able services rendered, and the competent
manner in which the welfare of Colorado
Columbianlsm has been directed.
6. Be it re'Olved. that the state coun
cil of Colorado extend an enthusiastic
vote o f thanks to the officers and mem
bers of Ijongmont council No. 1313 for
the hospitable and courteous manner in
which this council has been received and
entertained.
7. Be it resolved, that the supreme
council be requested to amend the sec
ond sentence of section 101 of the laws
and rules of tl\e order so that it shall
read as follows! "An applicant for in
surance membership o f 50 or more years
of age or less than 16 on his last birth
day shall not be accepted.”
A resointion passed by the state coun
cil, Knights of Columbus, at I»ngmont
Monday urges the supreme council to
change the age of admittance as insur
ance members from 18 to 16 years, thus
admittinir younger boys into the order.
It was shown that many of the smaller
councils would soon feel the burden from
a loss of member.ship, of those members
who were in military and naval service,
and that younger members, not of mili
tary age, would help keep them in a
flourishing condition.

HOLY GHOST CHURCH
TO OPEN 40 HOURS’
ON PATRONAL FEAST
Pentecost, next Sunday, the patronal
feast of tlie Church of the Holy (ihost,
in addition to its own solemn observ
ance, will witness the opening of the
Forty Hours of Adoration. Solemn high
mass with a splendid inu.sical program,
will be celebrated at nine-thirty o'clock.
Rev. W. S. N«enan will celebrate the
mass with Rev. David L. Scully of (Jranite City, 111., deacon and Rev. Wil
liam l>mouy, D.D., subdeaeon. Fa
ther Demouy wilt deliver the ser
mon. At the Forty Hours’ service at
eight o'clock, Sunday evening. Father
Scully will preach. The masses on Mon
day and Tuesday will l>e at eight o'clock,
the evening services at eight p. m. Rev.
Mark W. l.«ppen of St. Mary Magda
lene’s will be the sjK>aker Monday night
and Rev. William ,1. Fitzgerald, S.,I., of
Sacred fleart college, at the closing ex
ercises Tuesday night.
The fea»^t of St. Rita, next Werlnesday.
May 22d, will be appropriately ob.servcd
at the shrine, with mass at eight a. m.,
and evening services at eight p. m. The
novena oi«‘ns on Saturday of this week
and closes on the Sunday following tlie
feast.
i
Confessions for the Forty Hours will
be heard afternoon and evening on Sat
urday and Monday, also on Sunday
night after the services.

WEDDING AT DOMINICAN
CHURCH BY FR. DOYLE
(St. Dominic's Parish.)
Otto Herman Henemann and Aletlia
Marie Lakas of St. Elizalreth parish were
married Werlnesday at the 8 o'clock mass
at St. lX)minic’s by Rev. Father Doyle.
St. Dominic's parish was shocked last
Monday when the word came of the sud
den and untimely death of .Tohn Milton
thisick. Milton had attended St. Dom
inic’s school, finishing the eighth grade,
and then went to the Sacrerl Heart col
lege for two years. He was poptdar
with everyone, a menilier of the Knights
of Cobnnbns, and Holy Xamc, society.
The funeral was held Wednesdav inorn-

ing at St. Joseph's chnrch. The church
was crowded with sorrowing friends, and
the sympathy of all goes to .Mr. and Mrs.
Cusick and Marcella. Interment was at
-Mt. Olivet.
Mr. Joseph ('aniplH.‘ll, who came here
from the East last Octolier, died last
week and was buried from St. Dominic’s
church.
Mrs. .Mctiinitic, mother of Mr. Mcliinitic of West doth avenue, has re
turned to her home, ilalnetta. New Mexuxi.
Tlie vaudeville entertainment and
minstrel show to lie given Tuesday eve
ning, -May 21. 1018. will tie exceptionally
good, and everyone should attend else
he will miss an evening of unusual en
joyment.
The Children of Mary will receive holy
Communion at the 7:80 ma.ss next Sun
day.

YOUNG LADIES TO RECEIVE
COMMUNION FOR SAMMIES
( St. Francis de Sales' Parish.)
The Young Ijidies' swlality will re
ceive holy- Communion in a b<sly at the
7 o'clock mass next Sunday, May 19.
This is not the regular Communion Sun
day of the sodality, but it wa.s d«ided
at the last meeting to receive on this
occasion for our soldier and sailor boys
in service, and those who will soon be
called. Nearly all of the memliers of the
■sodality are ^losely interested in our
boys in service, and those subject to call,
and in many instances brothers of our
members have Ix'en called, or will be.
Tlierefore, it is hoped the girls will re
spond generously on next Sunday morn
ing to this notice. /
-Miss fatherine K. Sweeney has re
turned home after a visit of ten days
in Rocky Ford and Colorado Fjirings.
The members of the .Cltar society'will
meet at the home of ^Mrs. John F. Rear
don. 4.77 .Sojith Sherman street, Friday
afternoon. May 17. A good attendance
is requested.
A son was born to ^Ir. and Mrs. Will
H. King last Tuesday. We regret to
announce that the little son passed
away twenty-four hours after its birth.
Mr. and Mrs. King (formerly Helen Con
nell) were married about a year ago in
St. James’ parish, Aurora, where Mrs.
King was prominent in- social circles,
while Mr. King was a devout member of
St. Francis de Sales' parish.
Mrs. Richard Hoggin and little daugh
ter, Margaret Mary, are spending a few
weeks on their ranch at Palmer Lake.
Mrs. L. A. Lilly returned from Trini
dad last (Week after a very enjoyable
visit with her daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Flynn. Mr. Flynn,
who had been in poor health for some
time, has fully recovered.
The many friends of Mrs. H. C. Web
ster, chief ranger of St. Francis de Sales’
tlonrt, W. C. (J. F.. will Ire sorry to know
that she is still confined to ^ 1 . Mrs.
Webster is the mother of Ifrs. M. E.
Maloney, soloist in our choir.
The members of the Altar society will
receive holy Communion in a body at the
8 o’clock mass next Sunday.
Mr. and JIrs. P. E. Dowling are re
joicing over the birth of a baby girl
born in St. .Toseph’s hospital.
Mrs.
Dowling was formerly Miss Anne R tzsimmons.

MOTHERS’ NIGHT WILL BE
OBSERVED BY SODALITY

The
Biisiness Man
Knows
t h a t evidence of selfrespect, and judgment, ci'eates the confidence ■which
insures .success.
That’s one reason why so
many well informed busi
ness men trade here so ex
tensively, demanding the
qualitie.s and styles which
are the recognim l stand
ards o f excellence a n d
values.

Suits $25 $20 $35
and up

Powers
i6th St . a t
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(St. Patrick’s Parish, by T. J. Moran.)
Next Snmfiiy the Young Ladies’ sodal
ity will receive holy C-ommunion in a
laxly at the 7:80 mass. The regular
meeting will lie held in the afternoon at
3 o’clock. Rev. Father O’Dwyer wiR de
liver the third of a series of lectures,
choosing for his subject, “ 7'ocations.”
"Mothers’ Night.’’ Tuesday, May 28th,
has been named by the sodality, on
which evening they will entertain and
treat their mothers. A fine program has
been arranged.
A card party wid be held next Satur
day evening. May 18, at the home of
Mrs. Mlielan, 4117 (jnivas street. A
prize will lie given for each table. A
good time is anticipated.
Mr. Joseph Mc.^ndrew, S.J., who re
cently completed his philoeophical course
at St. I»uis university, has returned to
Sacred Heart College to take up his
duties on the profes,sorial staff. Mr. Mc.-\ndrew is a product of St. Patrick’s
jiarish school, where he receivtsl his ele
mentary education. He graduated from
Sacred Heart college in June, 1911, and
the following Septemlxir entered the
Jesuit novitiate at Florissant, Mo. His
many friends wish him success in his
new work.
We are proud of the honor which
Oeorge Hally brought to himself and St.
Patrick's in winning the senior medal in
the elocution contest held at Sacred
Heart college last Sunday. Heorge spoke
•’How the Iji Rue Stakes Were Lost.”

MAY FESTIVAL HELD
OUTDOORS BY SCHOOL
Favored with most delightful weather,
the physical culture classes of Sacred
Heart school gave their first annual May
festival at I'ity Park Tue.sday afternoon,
in the presence of a very large audience.
Starting in front of the ]>avilion by the
lake, the long procession, headed by her
alds, pag(‘a, master of ceremonies, iiueen
and maids of honor, wended its way in a
semicircular route over the largi' grassy
plot, until it reached the throne snugly
nestled in si natural bower of evergreens.
The May queen, Mary Henrietta Mar
garet Garrity, was then crownei^ with
Iwfitting solemnity by the master of
ceremonies. Father Lonergan. With scep
tre in hand and attended by her maids
of honor, she then mounted the steps of
the gorgeous throne. The grandeur and
impressiveness of the scene evoked un
stinted applause, aiiiU with a rush of
photographers eager to get a snaji shot
of the lovqly scene, the proceedings had
to lx* interrupted for some minutes.
Professor Schmid diri*cted the opening
drills, which consisted of dumbbell and
Indian club exercises by boys and girls
of the high school, in three separate di
visions, The work done by the jierformers was indeed admirable and the grace
and ]irecision of the various movements
wer<| loudly applauded.
"Mazurka," a piece adaptixl for difVerent steps and fancy po.ses. wgs then
played by J’ rofes.sor Schmid's accom
plished pianist, and to the sound of the
music sixteeti girls from the high school
gracefully tripped in upon the giassy
lawn ami went thru a series of graceful
movements, which gave evidence of the
most careful training.
The second part of the program, under
the direction of Mabel Rilling, the genial
instructor from Denver university, was
as pleasing as tlje first. Home fifty txiys
and girls appeared beautifully costumed
in an allegorical playlet, representing
nature's cycle ot tlie se<iuence of the
seasons, thiabashed by the large audi
ence, the little tots played the various
roles in an admirable manner and re
turned to their places proud* of their
success and the applause of the specta
tors.
The several drills and dances follow
ing, by boys and girls of the grades, were
splendidly executed.
As almost every Ixiy and girl in the
school took part, space does not permit
the mention of many other pleasing num
bers that contributed to the richness of
the varied program.
Tlie festival closed with the old-fash
ioned May pole dance by thirty girls,
richly decked out for the occasion.
Tlie festival entailed a vast amount of
labor and careful preparation, but the
palpable evidence of th<‘ good results of
ihe physical training noticeable in the
case and grace and artistic finish of
every numlxir. amply compensated for all
the trouble, besides afTonling a pleasant
outing for the pupils and alTording an
object lesson to a large crowd of spt>ctators.

PATRIOTISM NEARLY MAKES
PRIEST LOSE HIS VOICE
Father McMeiiamin spoke for the Rtsl
Cross at a mass meeting and before the
Commendal club at Boulder Tuesday and
wlil speak in 1-ouisviIle Saturday. Re
cent addresses he gave for the society
while he had a severe cold threatened
permanent injury to his voice, but he
has recovered its full use.

MISSION AT ANNUNCIATION
BRINGS PEACE TO MANY
The mission closed at .Annunctation
church by Fathers Ix"ary and Siefke of
the .Tesuits last Sunday was prolific in
spiritual good. The numlxT of Com
munions at the end of the week was
liarticularly large.

CATHOLIC YOUTH LOSES
LIFE IN CITY PARK LAKE

John' Milton Cusick. aged 18. was
drowned in the lake at City Park last
.■sunday night, while canoeing.
It is
thought that he ti]qnxl the Iioat when
be was trying to put on his coat. The
accident happened at 8:4.) and the body
was not recovered until 10:80. Wilbur
Wciiz and I>ee Willard, young friends of
the drowned youth, were in another
canoe a short distance away and their
first intimation of the accident was
when they saw Cnsick's hand sticking
for a moment above tlie water. There
were about 50 persons on the shore, but
only two are known»to have .seen the
hoy fall into tlie water. He was the son
i f J. W. and Pauline Cusick of 715 West
^ PIPE ORGAN ON WAY.
7th avenue and was a former student of
St. Dominic's school and the Sacred
The new pipe organ for the Annuncia Heart college. He worked for the West
tion church. Denver, is now on its way ern Electric eonipany and was a memlier
from iSt. Louis and work on its installa of St. Joseph’s parish, the Knights of
Columbus and the Holv Name Soi-iety.
tion w ll begin within a few days.

W . P. H O R A N & SON

ComniiionandMinnationGoods
Mother Mary Loyola's Prayerlio^k, especially

■writteu

cliildi'eii iif simple devout Ian-

All Details Arranged Without Inconvenience to Family
Positively the Most Reasonable Prices

1527 Cleveland Place

Main 1368

Praly e r Books

guage. IM'ices 15c, 30o, 35c, 50o, ■
75c, 1 1.00, according to bind

Rosaries, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25cj.
35c, 50c, 60c, 75c and fl.0 0 .
Jewelled Rosaries, from 75c

ings.

up to 135.00.

^

Above Prices Include Carriage Free

The Jam es Clarke Church Goods House
Phone Champa 2199.

1645-47 California Street, Denver, Oulo.

D EPER NEWS BRIEFS
The Rev. Peter R. Maeaiiley of Morris
town, in the diocese of Ix'ad, H.D.j has
become assistant rector of the IX-nver
Cathedral. Father Macaiiley has been
doing missionary work in .South Dakota
and was asked about the effect of antiCatholic papers among the rural people
there. He said that he had seen entire
communities stirred up in animosity
against the Cliurch as a direct result of
these papers. Such classes as retired
farmers were often affected. But the
people have awakened to the stupidity
of these publications. In one mission,
McIntosh, which Father Maeauley used
to serve, many copies of an Aurora pub
lication once entered, but lately the post
master informed him that not a single
copy was coming in.
"Tliis s]>eaks
well for the Protestants,” said Father
Maeauley.
Don't forget the ila y dance to be given
by the well-known Stagier girls, on
Thursday evening, .May 28, at JIarble
hall. A good time is assured all who
attend.
Miss Emma Grant, formerly of 488
South Emer.son, left for a month's so
journ in t'aneonver, I). ('.
Mr. lico Meehan of 277 South Sherman
is visiting his folks in East St. Ixmis.
The old Volunteer Firemen's as.soeiation will celebrate its fifteenth aninversary ball on May 21, at the Auditorium.
This affair promises to be one of the
best arranged ahd most entertaining of
the many lialls, all succi'ssful, hehi by
the association, Ixiliman's orchestra will
furnish the music, and everybody desir
ing to enjoy a splendid evening is invited
to attend.
At the regular meeting of St. Philoniena's Altar and Rosary society, held at
the home of Mrs. Thomas Russell, 1311
Detroit street, Tuesday afternoon. May
7; it' was decided to obtain tlio use of
one of the moving picture theaters early
in June to obtain funds to carry on the
work thru the summer. It also was sug
gested to have a larger party later in
the season and give the proceeds to the
Red Cross.
'
The Cathedral high school Red Cross
auxiliary will be in the Red Cross parade
on Saturday.
Rehearsals for "Youth." the modern
morality play to be given by the Cathe
dral high school gradniiting class on Sunday, June 2, in the Broallway, are pro
gressing favorably under the direction of
the Rev. FI. .f. Mannix.
Janies McParland of 12.56 Columbine is
recovering after an illness of more than
three weeks.

K. OF 0. RED CROSS TEAMS
CARD. MERCIER DIVISION
The Knights of Columbus will have a
strong organization in the Denver Red
Cross drive, known ns the Cardinal Mer
rier division. Herbert Fairall will lie
marshal, assistixl by W. P. Horan. The
following will be captains: T. .1. Patter
son, J. A. MeSwigan, George F. Cottrell,
-Joseph P. Dunn and William P. ilePhee.
Catholics at the head of business houses
or cori>orations should give thru this
tedm.

Furnishings
for Home and
Summer Cottage
D E LIG H TFU L FU RN ITU RE OF CHARM
Li"ht, chpcrful, comfortablp SiimniPr Furniture will
afford a general relief during the hot months. W e
> have oxcoptionlil desigu.s to show you.
COOL CU RTAIN S AND D R A P E R IE S FOR
TO W N OR CO UNTRY
Hangings, draperies and eurtaiius of artistic design
to prcK ln ec a eool atmosphere.
S L IP C O VERS FOR U PH O LSTE R E D FU RN ITU RE
iSeleet your materials now, and our upholstery depart
ment will have your slip covers ready before the warm
days come.
SUM M ER FLOOR CO VERIN G S
Crex lings, Rag Rugs, Linoleums, etc. Standard qual
ities ill varied assortment.
j
HOUSEHOLD LIN E N S AND B LA N K E TS
Ri’oad 5'ariety in suitable linens and blankets for the
sniniiier cottage.

Complete Home Furnishers

ELOCUTION CONTEST IS
BIG SUCCESS AT COLLEGE
The annual elocution contest of the
.Sacred Heart college drew a large crowil
last Sunday and. as usual, showed s])h‘ndid talent and fine training among the
participants. There were six oontestants in each division. Curtis E. Freiborger won first prize, the Connor medal,
in the junior division, with W. Francis
.''abine second and J. Byron Connor get
ting honorable mention. George J. Hally
won the first prize in the senior division,
the Nichols medal, with J. Robert Hayes
second and Joseph M. McGroarty getting
honorable mention. The judges were the
Rev. Mark W. fjippen, Charles J. Itobinson and Joseph J. Walsh. There was a
musical jirogram participated in by the
college orchestra," Ijorenz S. Woeber. A.
S. Diinirhino. S.J., J. R(»bcrt Hayes and
I’rof. C. B. Senosiain.

HELEN W ALSH

Funeral Chapel

for

Key of Heaven, M’ith Piret
Communion Prayers, 40c, 60c,
80c, ?1.00, ?1.25, up to 12.50.

Optometrist and Optician
All work receives my personal
attention.
OPTICAI. SHOP
325 Sixteenth Street
i Champa 1880.
Denver, Colo.

S e ip e l

JXW ZIdlB
0PT0M STBI8T
OPTICIAH
£at*>t Eqnlpmont
a n d OonT«aInio(«
used In examining
o f Byes. 20 years'
practical experlencs.
O 1 a s s e 8 fitted, re
paired and adjusted.
Oculists'
prescrlp11 o n 8 accurately
filled. Prices right.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Diamonds,
Watohss, Jewelry,
sto. 'Watch and Jew
elry repairing.
Cluimpa 387,
1744 WeltOB «t.

THE COLORADO FUEL & IRON COMPANY
WIRE N.\IL1S—Miscellaneous nails, brads, dement coated nails, tinned,
blued and galvanized nails, wire spikes, special nails.
M IRE—Wire rods, plain annealed wire, annealed bale wire, plain galvan
ized wire, annealed tnarket and stone wire, bright soft market wire,
galvanized market and stone wire, coppered and liquor-finished market
wire, wire hoops. Nail wire, hard, soft or extra soft, solid galvanized
clothes lines, wire straightened and cut 'to lengths, telephone wire,
twisted cable wire, extra heavy galvanized wire for winding wooden
stave pipe.
STAPLES-—Fence staples, polished and galvanized, poultry netting staples,
concrete staples, blind staples, hoop staples, barrel staples, basket
staples, tub staples, liame staples, electricians’ staples, Bjieaking tute
staples, broom staples, clqmp staples, bedspring staples, and other spe
cial staples, double pointed tacks.
SINGLE I/X )P BALE TIES, FIELD FENCE, POLT.TRY FENCE, PIG
IRON—Spiegel, ^ssenier, and Open Hearth Blooms and Billets.
STEEL RAII.,S— Plain splices and angle bars, angles, channels, track bolts,
tyack spikes, bridge and machine bolts, lag screws, nuts, rivets, steel
bands, rolled thread for wooden stave pipe, twisted bars for reinforced
concrete.
BARB WIRE—Barb wire, painted and galvanized, 2-pt. and 4-pt., hog
and cattle.
B.:VR IRON AND STEEL—Steel shafting, R. E. steel and iron tjre,-toe calk,
plow, lay, slight shoe, rough lock, mild and machinery steel, screen
bars. Cast iron water and gas pipe and
STEAM AND DOMESTIC (X)AL, COKE.

G E N E R A L O F F IC E S : BOSTON B L D G ., D E N V E R , COLO.

Phone York 3703W.

K A TH RYN BU RN S

Stylish M illin ery
724 East Colfax Ave.

Doyle’s Pharm acy
THE p a s t i c h l a s d r u g g i s t
18th Ave. & Clarkson St.
Phone York 9335. Free Delivery.
CAMERAS AND FILMS.
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Preferred Parish Trading List
The following dealers, wishing to secure Catholic patronage, are among the most reliable firms in the State. They are
well worthy of your patronage. If you have ever solicited advertising for a Catholic newspaper, you are aware o f the fact that
the decoration of the altars.
She some of the men who do not advertise are not moved by a fear that they won’t get results, but because they know that no news
availeil herself of these occasions to
speak very intimately to Jesus and: paper can survive without advertising and they do not wish a Catholic journal to survive. It is well to remember this ’when you
see an ad in a Catholic paper.
Mary. On one occasion the sacristan

(By Rev. Peter Geicrmann, C.SS.R.)
18. A Bouquet of Roses.
Rose was born in .\urora. III. Her
father was a pro.sperous inerelwnt ajui
lier mother was a sensible and pious
woman. While her father sought to
surround her with the luxuries of life
and gratify all her desires, her mother
was solicitous to bring Rose up in the
fear and the love of (to<l. .Two devotions
slie instilled in the heart of her child at
a teudw- age, love for the Blessed Virgin
and veneration for Jesus in the Bles.sed
Sacnunent. \ picture of Mary at the
foot of the cross in the Freeman home
served as a means of fostering this spir it
in the child. When Rose was scarcely
two years old she paused before this pic
ture one day and observed tears on
Mary’ s cheeks. Hastening to her mother
she caught hold of her skirt and pulled
her towards tlio picture. “ ]>K>k! Mam
ina, look!” s1k‘ exclaimed. “ Why does
she cry !”
Her mother Imd already taught Rose
her prayers but had cdnsidererl her too
young to grasp the details of the consriling truths of our holy religion. Now,
however, she gladly availed herself of
tlie opportunity. Taking the child in
Imt arms she lield her up so that she
might obsene the picture more closely.
“ The Mother o f tlod is weei>ing because
bad men nailed her Son to the cross,”
she then replied. “ .■\ml why did Go<l al
low it !” asked tlie child. “ Because He
loved us so much that He f^ve us His
Son JesiiB to save us from sin and hell,
and open to us the gates of heaven.”
“ .And did .Tesiis love us that much, too,
and didn’ t His hfother want to save Him
from such pain!” persisted the child,
and continued with many other ques
tions till mother and child shed copious
teani of compassion as they contemp
lated the agony of Jt'sus on the cross
and the sorrows of His Blessed Mother.
For weeks Rose was preoccupied and
sad. Instead of amusing herself with
her dolls and otlier childish diversions
she daily sought more information on
'th is fascinating mystery of divine love,
and often was found in tears before the
picture. “ JIamma,” she said one day,
“ if only I conld see Them and tell Them
how much I love Them. They would feel
b«!tter, wouldn’ t They!” So her mother
took Rose to church and showed her the
beautiful shrine of our Lady and the
borne of .lesus in the tabernacle. This
visit was a revelation and a source of
new life to the child. Before they left.
Rose had obtained iK>rmi8sion to bring
the flowers to the sacristan which her
mother was in the habit of sending for

found her kneeling on the table of the
high altar, pleading with .Tesus in the
tabernacle. “ Dear Jesiis, I love you so
imich.” she said as she expanded het
little hands. “ .So come out and talk to
me. 1 won’t let nobody hurt you.”
When five years of age Rose Fre<mian
was sent to St. Mary’s .school, and con
tinued there till she graduated from the
eighth grade. During these years she
literally “ advanced in wisdom and age,
and gnuM' with (lod and men.” At home
her mother never permitted her to in
dulge in the whims and inconstancies of
childhood, and at school she was ob
served to 1)0 a little more recollec-ted in
prayer, a little more diligent in study,
and' a little more thoughtful and kind
when playing than other children of her
age. On this account Rose became a
universal favorite and exercised a salutarj- influence by her example in the
school.
Jlr. Freeman wished to make an ac
complished lld y of his daughter, and
therefore was desirous of sending her to
a fashionable boarding school at an early
age. The mother, however, insisted on
keeping the child under her watchful eye
till she had finished the jiarochial school,
and ]>lamied to send her to a school
where she might ac<iuire all the accom
plishments of a ])olite education without
having her religious spirit tarnished by
the poisons of the world. After study
ing the yearbooks of various educational
institutions she finally decided to send
her daughter to the Josephinum, eonducted by the Sisters of Christian Char
ity, because this institution emphasized
religion as well as the humble branches
of domestic economy in its.euyiculum.
'fhe day of Rose’s departure was a
memorable one in the family. Prepara
tions were begun weeks in advance, and
the baggage was checked the night be
fore. T4ie family intended to take “ The
Limited” at 0:30 a. m. They arrived at
the station as the train pulled in. As
they were about to enter Rose burst into
tears. “ 0 papa,” she exclaimed. “ I must
take a bmiquet of red and white roses
along to decorate the altars!” The father
looked vexed, but said “All right. Rose,
we can wait for the local train.” When
they returned to the station an hour
later it was announced that “ The Lim
ited” had been wrecked at I.A Grange,
and that most of the passengers in the
(lay conch had been killed or wounded.

QUESTION BOX
When the Church grants indulgences,
does she by this dispense us from doing
CU penance?
The law of penance is Divine, and the
Church cannot dispeipie us from it. "The
whole life of a C’hr\itian should be a
perpetual penance,” sdid the Council of
Trent. Bellarmine says: “ Prudent and
enlightened Oiristians understand the
indulgences granted by tlie .Sovereign
PontilTs in the sense that, when they
receive them, they apply themselves to
bring forth worthy fruits of penance and
satisfy the Lord for their sins.”
When confession is prescribed for an
indulgence, is it necessary when we are
only in venial sin?
It is o f strict obligation. But in case
■we have only venial sins on our souls,
it is not necessary to receive absolution.
What is the purpose of indulgences?
An indulgence is the remission in
whole or part of the temporal punish
ment due to actual sins whose guilt is
already forgiven. An indulgence remits
only the punishment due to sin, not its
guilt. It is by no means a permission
to permit sin and at no time in Catholic
history has it been taught by the Church
aa such, despite the so-called “ Protestant
tradition.” Even in the case of venihl
bins the indulgence remits punishment
only when the sin has been forgiven.
The remission of the punisliment due to
sin thru an indulgence is made outside
the tribunal of penance by a lawful min
ister, by the application of the treasures
o f the Church. The treasures of the
Church consist of the supcrabuiidaiit
merits of Our Ix)rd Jesus Christ, the
Blessed Virgin and the saints. Tlie Coun
cil o f Trrat taught that the Cliurch lias
the power of granting indulgences. Holy
Scripture teaches it. Tradition teaclies
it. In kla tt xviii, Clirist says: “ What■oover you shall bind upon earth, shall
be bound also in licaven, and whatsoever
you shall loose upon earth, shall he
lo<Mcd also in lieavcn.” Tlie Church
“ binds” when she imposes work of pen
ance on sinners; slie “ looses” when .«he
grants indulgences. These acts are sarn
i e s of the juridical power given to
her. She proposes, in granting in
dulgences, to aid sinners wlio are
unable to perform their |>enance in
its entirety; to give them a means of
making up for the defects and impcrfectiona that often attend their acts of pen
ance; to restore peace of mind to those
who, while they have, done penance in
proportion to their sins, fear that they
atill have not done enough; to urge the

just on to perfection, for indulgences
encourage frequent reception of the sac
raments and otiier good works; to give
us an opportunity to exercise our charity
towards the souls in purgatory, to whom
many of our indulgences are applicable;
and to exempt Catholics from suffering
in the next life, or at least to diminish
that suffering.

EDWARD R. O’MALIA
OF LEADVILLE BURIED
WITH HIGH HONORS
Leadvillc.—Edward H. O’Malia, a
prominent Catholic of this city, coroner
of Lake county for five terms ami a
iiiciiilier of the .Moyiiahan & O'.tfiilia I'lideitakiiig company, died May li at liis
lioiiie. after :i ten days’ illness of pneiiiiioiiia. His wife, his five children and
e sister. Mrs. ,1. S. lliinii, were at his
iiedside wlien he died. Mr. O'Malia was
aged 47 years and was a native of Rock
ford, III. He came to Denver when he
was 14 years old, coming to IsL-ndville
nineteen years ago, and engaging in the
furniture and undertaking husiiiess. In
iiine, lS!t7. Miss Regina Pulaski heeaiiie
his wife. Mr. O’Malia was a inemln'r of
the Knights of Coluiiihiis and various
other organizations. His daughter, .Miss
Kegiiia O’Malia, a student at the I'niversity of Colorado, Boulder, was called
home wlieii his illness lieeame critical.
'I'he funeral mass last Thursday, iiioniiiig was otfered by Father Feiiske, the
otlier parts of the ceremony being in
charge of the Rev. William O’JInlley,
I’.R. The size of the funeral and the
tiihnfes paid to Mr. O’Malia in the U-iidville press proved that he was demned
one of the most important citizens of
that (.oinmiinity. Mayor Jt. .A. Nichol
son, the city aldermen and all the county
officials' were present. The funeral was
so largely attended that an assemblage
as large as that inside .Anmineiation
etiureli stood on the outside, unalile to
get in. Former State Senator T. (i. MeCartliy of Pueblo, a close friend of Mr,
O'Malia. directed the funeral.
Pennsylvania, thru the action of the
“ College and University Council,” has
authorized a charter by wliieh Keton Hill
uoademy, Greensburg, Pa., is made
a college, and empowered to confer aca
deniic degret‘8. Henceforth, “ Seton Hill,”
justly renowned as a high-class institu
tion for the education of young women
will be known aa Seton Hill College. It
is conducted-by the blaek-cap Sisters of
Cliaritv.
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held in this cliurch recently. Only a
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class of over 1,300 in this' cliurch, taking
Phone Aurora 14.
tliree days to do the work. Friends
THOMPSON THEATER
from all parts of the city gathered at
OOUFAZ A V 9
the church for the servici‘8 Sunday
OPEN B3VBRT NIGHT
morning.
R e ^ la r M&tlseeft Saturday and Sunday
A. 0. H. Ladies Congratulated.
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Members of the Auxiliary to the An
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THE CHAMPA PHARMACY
cient Order of Hibernians met Thursday
P. W. FELDHAUSER
Our Theater Is well ventilated and
evening, when a good sized crowd was
Jae. B. Thrall, Prop.
heated with fresh air.
in attendance. Several communications
FANCY GROCERIES AND MEATS
were read, one of the moat interesting
Prescriptions
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being from Mrs. Mary F. MeWorther of
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Chicago, the national president of fhe
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tlie ladies on the great w ort they were Phone Gallup 297.
4170 Tennyson S t
doing. The auxiliary welcomes a.a -mem
Full line o f Tires and Accessorlea.
bers all those of Irish extraction who Arlz.. where she also enjoys a large
3812 East Colfax Ava.nue, at Adame St
care to join ranks with their sisters of circlq df friends. She is the daughter of
Phone York 3998
Denver, Ooloi.
the same nationality.
Meetings are Mrs. (J. A. Larson.]
The ladies of the Altar Society of .St.
held once a month and a .sooial hour fol
YO RK
Francis Xavier's cliurch held a social
lows the meetings.
John Heneler
hour Thursday afternoon, May 10. in W. H. Hensler
More Catholics Leave for War.
SHOE R E PA IR IN O
Friends of Ijoo Driscoll, Tom Fahey honor of the new memliers. Tlie society
HENSLER BROS.
First-Glass Workmanship
and Pi'ter Duffy, all well known Catho is growing and a large number of new
lic boys, gathered at the station last members liave been taken in during
S. B. DeLacy
MODERN
PLUMBERS
Friday afternoon to bid them good-bye 11118.
Rev. Father Sorrentino gave a social BenMdaUng and Jobhiag a mpeedalty
2318 East Colfax Avenue.
as tliey left for Fort Logan where they
to tlio.«e who worked at the recent pa
will train in the national army.
144» XABlPOmA n .
Mrs. H. H. Gamier was hostess at the triotic bazaar Wednesday evening of last
Phone Main 8367
regular meeting of the Indies’ Aid so week.
Chas.
J.
Carrol]
Dead.
ciety of the Sacred Hekrt orphanage last
Charles J. Carroll, aged 34 years, one
CHARLES E. THOMAS
Thursday afternoon when these mem
bers and friends were present: Mrs. J. of the best known young Catholic men
Gravri
Roofin{ and Cement Work.
____ Phone York 141.
of
Pueblo,
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at
a
local
hospital
Fri
J. J)unn. Mrs. P. J. Sullivan, Mrs. B.
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William Hewitt, Mrs. P. 0. Gaynor, Mrs. .Sacred Heart church. Rev. Tliomas J.
Robert Ogle, Mrs. Sf. F. Xeary. Miss Wolohan conducted the services and re
Margaret Clyiies, Miss Evelyn Gamier. quiem mass was sung. Tlic choir sang
Mrs. Fritz I^assen entertained a few the requiem. The church was filled with
P A R K H ILL PHARM ACY
friends informally at dinner Wednes friends, members of Pueblo Council No.
N. A. Steinbfunner, Prop.
day evening while their husbands dined ,'i.)7, Knights of Columbus, Valley Camp
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together and attended the meeting of No. 29, Woodmen ,of the World and S3d sad Dexter Sts.
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the Pathological sobiety at the Minne- Royal Highlanders. The pall hearers
Groceries, Meats and Hardware
qua club. Mrs. Ijissen placed covers were Ernest Abel, Thomas Kelly, Jean
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Satisfaction Guaranteed
Finney, Mrs. Wilbur Lucas, Mrs. W. T. diaries Sober. Flower bearers were F.
M. Hermoml, H. H. Kelly, Cliarles
H. Maker and the hostess.
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Friends of Miss Marion Beck will read Sweenev and Charles Herder.
750 Knox Court
foreign
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of
the
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the following account of her wedding
Church can be sent to any o f the follow
FATHER EDWARD BURKE’ S ing, which societies will gladly forward
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H.C. SMITH
It to YOUR ambaasador on the battleAt a simple but most impressive cere
NEW
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DEDICATED
front
of
Jesus
Christ:
mony performed ’Wednesday morning.
Catholic Church Extension society,
GROCERIES AND MEATS
May 1, at 7 o'clock In the chapel o f Our
Lady, Ochoa street. Miss Marion F. Beck
Father Edward A. Burke’s new ehurch, McCormick building, Chicago (constantly
of Nogales was married to Mr. Frank St. Ann’s, at Excelsior Springs, Mo., was helping Colorado rural congregations).
Prompt Delivery and
Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions,
Sullivan, also a resident of the line city.
Courteous Treatment
The blue and ivory and gold Of the dedicated last Sunday. Rt. Rev. Bishop 1326 New York avenue, N. W.. Wash
pretty chapel formed an effective back M. F. Burke of St. Joseph officiated, as ington. D. C.
PHONE SOUTH 9 56
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ground for masses of Shasta dai.sl<.s, sisted by a number of the clergy of the
Comer W. 1st Ave. and Mead*
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anich we>'c rsed in combination with
.
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N. Y.
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Address
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Father Thomas Connolly, o f All Saints
psrlsh, performed the ceremony, whlc!i Bur’ke is Colorado's champion tourist. nominations (3, 4, 5, 6. f , etc.), tinfoil,
old
jewelry
and
other
donations
to
was followed by a nuptial mass, Mr.
WALTER EAST
and Mrs. J. J. O'Dow-d of Tucson, frlendg For seventeen years he has paid annual American Headquarters of the Sodality
vacation
visits
to
Denver
and
the
state.
of St. Peter Claver for the African
of the bride, were the attendants. Miss
Missions,
Fullerton
bulldliTg,
Seventh
Beck was stunning in a gown of Ivory
Dc.spite the fact that there are only
Georgette, with picture hat to match. about eight families in the parish, St. and Pine strets, St. Louis, Mo.
Wbolasal* and Retail Dealer la
Following the service the wedding party.
Including Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan, Mr. and Ann’s new church would do credit to a
Mra J. J. O'Dowd. Mrs. M. O'Dowd and parish many times its size. In architec short time a(x»mplished the task. He
MEATS AND GROCERIES
Joe O'Dowd, was entertained with an tural design it embraces the Tudor- had tlie rectory renovated and (inverted
elaborate breakfast.
Last evening Mr. and Mra J. J. Gothic style, and is very complete in fin into a cosy domicile, and then set about- 3300-830* TiaTtmeT ■«.
Xelephoa* 1481
O'Dow-d of 235 North Main street enter ish, being supplied with handsome art to see what could be done toward erect
tained with a dinner in honor of the glass windows and well made and com
ing a new church, as the old building
H. A, HAMES
T
bridal couple. The table w-as beautiful
In Cecil Brunner roses and baby breath, fortable pews. The main altar, whereon was inadequate and not in keeping with
QUALITY AND SERVICE
a feature of the festive occasion being the holy sacrifice of the mass is offered its environments.
Grocery and Market
an elaborately decorated wedding cake. every Sunday and holy day, is a dainty
It is said that Father Burke has been
Covers were laid for Mr. and Mrs. Prank
Pile**
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piece
of
workmanship.
'Taken
as
a
enabled to build this beautiful edifice
Sullivan, Mrs. O'Dowd, Joe O'Dowd, Mr.
(Ur* TTa a Trial
and Mra J. J. O'Dowd. Mrs. Sullivan, whole, St. Ann’s new church is a gem of largely through the generous donations
who has resided in Nogales for some beauty and a great credit to the mem
given him by Catholics who attend ser
9708-4 OKAJKFA STBSET
months and has a wide circle of friends
there, is well known in the southern part bers of the parish and their energetic, vices in his ehurvh while sojourning at
Phone again 3281
of the state as a highly-skilled trained progressive and zealous pastor, who the health resort, for the parish of itself
nurse. Mr. Sullivan is a mining engi never fails to make a favorable impres
could
not
hope
to
accomplish
such
a
neer, who also has a large list of friends
A. A. GEISLER
and acquaintances thruout Arizona and sion upon the tourists who come to Ex task, requiring as it did a goodly sum
northern Mexico. Mr. and Mrs, Sullivan celsior Springs in the course of the year. of money. Be this as it may, one thing
expect to make their home In Silver City,
WTicn Father Burke assumed the pas is certain, St. Ann’s diurch is a durable, Pnn QuAUty Dings, Toilet tnd Snbbat
N. M.
Goods, Patent Medidnea.
[Mra Sullivan was born and reared torate of St. Ann's he found a large debt commodious and attractive edifice, and it
in Pueblo. She attended Central high overhanging the church property. He will be a pleasure to worship within its
school and later studied nursing in Den at once began to evolve plans to
Prescriptions Correctly Compounded.
sacred precincts, be one a member of the
ver. She lived in Pueblo until four
years ago, when she went to Nogalea liquidate it, and in a remarkably parish or a tourist.
3221 Downing Ave. Phone CSuunpa 638.
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(Continued from last week.)

SYNOPSIS.
CHAPTER I—Don Esteban Varona, a
Cuban planter, possesses a ^ eat treasure
hoard. This wealth has been hidden In
a well on the estate by Sebastian, a slave,
and only he and his master know the se
cret cache. Don Esteban's wife dies at
the birth of twins, Esteban and Rosa.
Don Esteban marries the avaricious Donna
Isabel, who knows there Is hidden treas
ure and tries to wring the secret from Se
bastian. When the slave refuses she tries
to hurt him by having Evangellna, his
laughter, whom he loves dearly and who
Is the speciaj servant of the twins, sold.
CHAPTER II—Through Donna Isabel's
scheming Don Esteban risks Evangellna
at cards and loses. Craxed by the loss of
bis daughter, Sebastian kills Don Este
ban and himself.
CHAPTER III—Many years Donna Isa
bel searched for the hidden wealth of the
man she had married. A few years later
she seeks to marry Rosa to the rich Don
Mario, but Rosa Is promised to O’Reilly,
:he American, and awaits his return from
New York, whence he has gone to break
Jft his engagement to his employer’s,
laughter. Esteban Is secretly aiding the
tnsurrectos.
CHAPTER IV—Donna Isabel Is at the
mercy of Pancho Cueto. her unscrupu
lous administrator, who knows the deeds
to the plantation are lost with the treas
urer One night she walks In her sleep
and meets her death In the treasure well.
Esteban and Rosa are forced to dee when
Cueto denounces them as rebels.
“ Well, my Boy.'^ou mad6 a fizzle of
It, didn’t you?" The tone was almost
complimentary.
“ Yes, sir. I’m a bright and shining
failure.”
“ Now, don’t ‘yes, sir’ me. We’re
friends, aren’t w e? G ood! ‘ Under
stand, I don't blame you in the least—
It’s that Idiotic revolution that spoiled
our business. You did splendidiy, un
der the circumstances.”
“ They have reason enough to re
volt— oppression, tyranny, corruption.”
O’Reilly mumbled the familiar words
in a numb paralysis at Mr. Carter’s jo 
vial familiarity.'
“ All Latin countries are corrupt,”
announced the importer—“ always have
been and always will be. They thrive
under oppression. However, 1 dare say
this uprising won’t last long.”
Johnnie wondered why the old man
didn’t get down to cases. “ It's more
than an uprising, sir," he said. “ The
rebels have overrun the east end of
the island, and when I left Maceo and
Gomez were sweeping west.'*
“ B ah ! It takes money to run a war.”
“ They have money," desperately arDE.'VVER M A R K E T .

Cattle.
Fat steera, ch. to prim e...$16, 00®17.00
Fat steers, ^ood to choice. 15. 25Q 16.00
Fat steers, fair to g o o d ... 13 50(^ 15.00
Heifers, prime ................... 13. 00(^ 14.90
Cows. fat. good to choice.. 11. 5^ 12.75
Cows, fair to good............. 10 OOli 11.50
Cows, common to fair........ 7 00^ 9.50
Veal calves ........................ 10, OOtJ 15.00
Bulls ..................................... 8 00 11.00
Feeders, good to ch o ice... 12 00^^:13.50
Feeders, fair to good......... 10 SO/'ffJll.TS
Feeders, common to fair... 9 00<(i 10.25
Stockers, good to choice... 11 00^ 12.50
Stockers, fair to good........ 8 50^ 10.50
Good hogs .......................... $17,001^17.65
Sheep.

Lambs, light ...................... $19.OOfi 19.65
Lambs, heavy .................... i s . 19.00
Ewes ..................................... 1.5,25'tr 16.00
Yearlings ............................ 16.2511 17.00
Wethers ............................... 16.OOlt 16.50
H A Y A \ U t^RAl.’V M A R K E T .

(F. O. B. Denver, Carload Price.)
Hay.
Buying Prices—per Ton.
Colo, uplaiul, per ton......... $18.00020.00
Nebr. upland, per ton....... 17.00018.00
Prairie hay (new crop),
Colo, and Nebr., per ton. 16.00018.00
Timothy, per ton................. 20:U0«^ 21.00
Alfalfa, per ton ..................16.00018.00
South Park, per ton........... 20.00n>21.00
Gunnison V'alley, per ton., lb.00020.00
Straw, per t o n ....................
6.00
___ k -

_______

gued O'Reilly. “ Mnrtl rilsed ' moFe
than a million dollars, and every Cu
ban cigar maker In the United States
gives a part of his wages every week
to the cause. The best blood of Cuba
Is in the fight. Spain is about busted;
she can't stand the strain.”
“ I predict they'll quit fighting as
soon as they get hungry. The govern
ment is starving them ont. However,
they've wound up our afTalrs for the
time being, and— ” Mr. Carter care
fully shifted the position of an Inkwell,
a calendar and a paper knife— "that
brings us to a consideration o f your
and my affairs, doesn't It? Ahem!
You remember our bargain? I was to
give you a chance and you were to
make good before you— er—planned
any— er—matrimonial foolishness with
my daughter."
“ Yes. sjr." O'Reilly felt that the
moment had come for his carefully re
hearsed speech, but, unhappily, he
could not remember how the swan
song started. Mr. Carter, too, was un
accountably silent. Another moment
dragged past, then they chomsed.
“ I have an unpleasant—”
Each broke off at the echo o f his
own words.
“ What’s that?” Inquired the Im
porter.
“ No-nothIng. Yon were saying— ”
‘‘I was thinking how lucky It Is that
you and Elsa waited. Hm-m 1 Very
fortunate.”
Again Mr. Carter rear
ranged his desk fittings. “ W e some
times differ, Elsa and I. but when she
sets her heart on a thing I see that
she gets It, even If I think she oughtn’t
to have It. What’s the use o f having
children If you can’t spoil ’em, eh?”
He looked up with a sort o f resentful
challenge, and when his listener ap
peared to agree with him he sighed
with satisfaction. "Early marriages
are sllly^but she seems to think other
wise. Maybe she’s right.
Anyhow
she’s lickeil me. I’m done. She wants
to be married right away, before we
go w est That’s why I waited to see
you at once. You won’t object, will
you? W e men have to take onr medi
cine.”
“ It’s quite out o f the question,”
stammered the unhappy O’Reilly.
“ Come, com e! It’s tongh on yon, I
know, but— ” Johnnie had a horrified
vision o f himself being dragged nuwlillngly to the altar. "Elsa Is going to
have what she wants. If I have to break
something. If you’ll be sensible Til
stand behind you like a father and
teach you the business. I'm getting
old, and Ethelbert could never learn
I t Otherwise— ” The old man’s jaw
set; his eyes began to gleam angrily.
“ Who Is—Ethelbert?” faintly in
quired O’Reilly.
“ Why, dammit! He’s the fellow Tve
been telling you about. He’s not so
bad as he sounds; he’s really a nice
boy—
"Elsa 1s In love with another man?
Is that what you mean?”
“ Good Lord, y es! Don’t you under
stand English? I didn’t think you’d
take it so hard— I was going to make
a place for you here In the office, but
of course If— Say! 'What the deuce
alls you?”
Samuel Carter stared with amaze
ment, for the Injured victim o f his
daughter’s fickleness had leaped to his
feet and was shaking his hand vigor-

G r a ta .

Oats, Nebr., 100 lbs., buying......... $2.60
Colo., oats, bulk, buying................. 2.60
Corn chop. suck, selling................... 3.33
Corn in suck, selling........................ 3.30
Uluten feed, sacked, selling........... 2.97
Bran. Colo., per 100 lbs., selling. 1.77^
F lour.

Hungarian patent. 98 lbs., sacked,
subject to discount .................... $4.95
DUESSEU POLLTUV.
Less 10 per cent commission.
Turkeys, fancy U. p.....................30
Turkeys,.old toms........................ 24
Turkeys, choice ......................... 20
Hens lb.........................................
Ducks, y o u n g ...............................27
Gees©..............................................25
R oosters........................................ 16

032
025

0 22

27
030
027
018

l.lv e P ou ltry.

(Prices net F. O. B. Denver.)
Roosters, lb........................
10
Turkeys, 10 lbs. or-over............. 26
H en s...............................................25
Ducks, young"............................. 23
Geese ........................................... 18

015
030

026
0 25
020

Eggs.
Eggs, graded No. 1 net, F.
O. B. Denver......................
.33
Eggs, graded No. 2 net. F.
O. B. Denver......................
.24
Eggs, case count, misc.
cases, less commission.. . . $ 9.3009.50
Batter.
Creameries, ex. 1st grade, lb ...
Creameries, 2d grade, lb ...........
P ro ce s s....................................... 36
Packing stock ........................... 28

43
40
037
029

Rosa had compelled herself to start
with the death o f Donna Isabel and to
give him a succinct account o f ail that
! had followed. O’Reilly read the story,
fascinated.
That Is how we came to live with Asenslo
and his wife. Imagine It! A bohio, hid
den away far up the Yumurl, and so Ini significant as to escape attention. We are
! DO longer people of consequence or auI thorlty; our safety depends upon our InI iconsplcuousness.
I : The whole country Is In chaoa There
I Is no work—nothing but suspicion, hatred.
I and violence. Oh. what desolation this
i wan has wrought! Esteban has already
' become a guerrlllero. He has stolen a
cow, and so wo have milk for our coffee;
but there is only a handful of coffee left,
and little hope of more. Marauding bands
of Spaniards are everywhere, and the
country people tell atrocious tales about
them. How will It end? How long be
fore they will discover us and the worst
will happen?
If'only you were here— Oh. my dear
est Juan! If only you were hero—to take
me In your arms and banish this ever
constant terror at my heart. If only you
were here to tell me that you love me
still in spite of my misfortune. See! The
tears are falling aa I write. You will re
turn, will you not? I could not write like
this If I were sure that you would read
these lines. My nightly prayer— But I
will not tell you of my prayers, for fate
may guide this Iptter to you. after all,
and the hearts of men do change. In
those dark hours when my doubts arise
I try to tell myself that you will surely
come and search me out
When you return to Cuba—see. my faith
la strong again—avoid Matanzaa, for your
own sake and mine. Don Mario wanted
to marry me to save me this exile. But
I refused: I told him I was pledged to
you, and ho was furious. Ho Is power
ful; he would balk you, and there is al
ways room for one more in San Severino.
If I could come to you. I would, but I
am marked. So If you still desire mo you
must search me out You will? I pin my
faith to that as to the Cross. To doubt
would be to perish. If we should have to
find another hiding-place, and that is al
ways likely, you can leam of our where
abouts from Colonel L<Tpex.
Alas! If you had asked me to go with
you that day! I would have followed you,
for my heart beat then as It heats today,
for you alone.
The candle Is burning low and It will
soon be daylight, and then thla letter must
begin Us long, uncertain Journey. I trust
the many blots upon the paper will not
give you a wrong impression of my writ
ing, for I am neat, and I write nicely;
only now the Ink is poor and there Is very
little of It There Is little of anything,
here at Asenslo’s house, except tears. Of
those I fear there are too many to please
you, my Juan, for men do not like tears.
Therefore I try to smile as I sign myself,
Tour loving and your faithful
ROSA.
O Qod! Come quickly. If you love me.

___ CH APTER VI.

F ru it.

Apples, cold, new fancy, box..1.2503.00
Vegetables.
Beans, Navy, cwt................... 12.00014.00
Beans, Pinto, cwt, .............
10.00
Beans. Lima, lb........... .............160 .16
Beets. Colo., cwt....................
2.00
Carrots, cwt...........................
1.00
Cauliflower. IL........................... 100.12H
Onions, table, d o x .....................250 .25
Potatoes, cwt.............................. 75 0 1.66
Turnips, Colo., cw^ ............ 1.25 0 1.60

' ^Are you crazy, or ami I?" he que
ried.
"Yes, sir; delirious. It’s this way,
s ir ; I’ve changed my mind, too.”
”,Oh— I You have?"
“ I’ve met the dearest, sweetest” —
O’Reilly choked, then began again—
"the dearest, loveliest—’’
“ Never mind the bird-calls— don’t
coo! I get enough o f that at home.
Humph! It turned ont better than I
thought. Why, I— I was positively ter
rified when you walked In. I ought to
be offended, and I am, but— Get out
while I telephone Elsa.”
O’Reilly spent that evening-In writ
ing a long letter to Rosa Varona.
Other letters went forward by suc
ceeding posts, and there was no. doubt
now that O'Reilly’s pen was tipped
with magic! He tingled when he re
read what he had written. He bade
Rosa prepare for his return and their
immediate marriage.
O’Reilly’s love was unlimited; his
trust In the girl was absolute. He
knew, moreover, that she loved and
trusted him. This, to be sure, was a
miracle— a unique phenomenon which
never ceased to amaze him. He did
not dream that every man had felt the
same vague wooder.
And so the time passed rapidly. But,
strange to say, there came no answer
to those letters. O’Reilly cursed the
revolution whldh had made communi
cation so uncertain; at length he
cabled, but still the days dragged on
with no result. Gradually his impa
tience gave way to apprehension.
Great was his relief, therefore, when
one day a worn, stained envelope ad
dressed In Rosa’s hand was laid upon
his desk. The American stamp, the
Key West postmark, looked strange,
but— Her first letter! O’Reilly won
dered If his first letter to her could
possibly have moved her as this moved
him. He kissed the envelope where
her Ups had caressed it in the sealing.
Then with eager fingers he broke It
open.
It was a generous epistle, long and
closely written, but as he read his keen
delight turned to dismay, and when
he had turned the last thin page his
brain was in wildest turmoil.
Hq
thought he must be dreaming. Could
it be that he hod misunderstood any
thing? He turned to the beginning and
attempted to read, but his hands shook
so that he was obliged to lay the letter
flat upon his desk.
\
My Dear Beloved: It la with diffidence
and hesitation that I take my pen in
hand, for I fear you may consider me
unduly forward In writing to you with
out solicitation.
Alas! 'We are refugees, Esteban and I
—fugitives, outcasts, living In the manlgua with Asenslo and Evangellna, former
slaves of our father. Such poverty, such
indescribable circumstances! But they
were our only friends and they took us
In when we were homeless, so we love
them.
If this letter reaches you—and I send
It with a prayer—what then? I dare not
think too long of that, for the hearts of
men are not like the hearts of women.
What will you say when you learn that
the Rosa Varona whom you favored with
your admiration Is not the Rosa of to
day? I hear you murmur, "The girl for
ge’ s herself!” But, oh, the standards of
yesterday are gone and my reserve is
gone, too! I am a hunted creature.

The Quest Begins.
"Are You Crazy, or Am IT" Ho Que
ried.
ously, meanwhile uttering unintelli
gible sounds that seemed to signify
relief, pleasure, delight—anything except what the old man expected.
.

When O’Reilly had finished his se<>
ond reading o f the letter there were
fresh blots upon the pitifully untidy
pages. “ I write nicely, only the ink Is
poor—” “There Is little o f anything
here at Asenslo’s house— ” “ It Is cold
before the dawn—” . . . Poor little
Rosa 1 He had always thought o f her

Page Seven.
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Serving in a World atWar
"We are doing our utmost to serve the public as satisfactorily today as
as we did before the war upset the commercial world.
/

In the face of greatly increased costs of material we are endeavoring to
maintain our plant at the highest point of efficiency.
Despite the high cost of labor, we are maintaining full crews that thera
may be no part of the work slighted or neglected.
"While the demands of the signal service of our armies have deprived us
of many technically trained men, those who remain have spread out to fill
the gaps
extra effort.
In some places congestion has occurred because we have been unable to
gecure equipment for relief, but in such cases the traffic is being handled to
the full extent of human ability.
1

.

.

With the world rocking under the weight of war; •with economic condi
tions unsettled and abnormal, we are striving always to coordinate our ef
forts to the great problems involved in the winning of the war.
We feel that uninterrupted, efficient telephone service is playing a con
spicuous part in the forces that will bring ultimate victory.

The M ountain States Telephone & Telegraph Co.
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“ So?” Enriquez rateed his brows. you?”
can alrange passage on h er.' H ^ is a
“ I want your advice more than your dentist
“ Not by any chance the^elress to that
Meet him, somehow, and
help,
although
you
might
tell
me
where
famous 'Varona treas^re^?”
make yourself know by repeating this
“ Exactly!—if t h e r e ^ fi^ c h a thing. I can find Colonel Lopez.”
sentence: 1 come from Felipe. H e told
Enriquez eyed his caller keenly. me how you whipped him to keep him
H ere! Read this, r ^ n t you to be
lieve me.” Reverently l^e laid Rosa’s ‘T h at information would be very well from, going to th e 'T e n Tears' ■war!’
letter before her countryman. “ I’m worth having,” said he. “ But, you un- That will be enough; he will ask you
not in the habit o f showing my letters
who you are and what you w a n t 'You
to strangers, but— I guess that’ll con
won’t need to say anything more. No
vince you I’m not a spy.”
living sonl, except Tomas and I, knows
that he thrashed me, but It Is true. Ha
H e sat silently while the letter was
will understand from the message that
being read; nor was he disappointed In
I trust you, and he ■will help you to
the result. Mr. Enriquez raised dark,
reach the rebels. If such a thing la
compassionate eyes to his, saying:
possible. Come and see me when you
‘T h is Is a touching letter, sir. I
get back, and bring me news o f Tomas.
thank you for allowing me to see it.
Now, adlos, compadre.”
No, I don’t doubt you now. Poor Cuba 1
“Adlos, senor! I am deeply grate
Her sons must be brave, her daughters
ful I”
patient”
O’Reilly had no difficulty In securing
“ W ell! You understand why I must
passage direct to Neuvltas on the Eng
go quickly, and why I can’t chance de
lish steamer Dunham Castle, and a few
lay by going either to Mntanzas or to
days Inter he saw the Atlantic high
Havana. I want to land somewhere
lands dissolve Into the mists o f a win
farther east* and I want you to help
ter afternoon as the ship headed out
me to find Colonel Lopez.”
ward Into a nasty running .sea.
3Ir. Enriquez frowned- thoughtfully.
Cuba, when it came fairly Into sight,
“ What I just told you Is literally true,” ,
lay bathed In golden; sunshlqe, all
he said at la st “ 'We work In the dark ‘
warmth and welcome, like a bride
up here, and w e don’t know the where-1
upon an azure couch. The m ol^ breath
abouts o f our troops. But—I have-a
from her fragrant shores swept over
thought” H e excused himself and left ■
the steamer’s decks and Johnnie
the room. When he returned he ex-1
O’Reilly sniffed It joyfully.
plained: ‘ T don’t have to tell yon that
Although there were but a few pas
we are watched all the time, and that
sengers on the Dunham Castle, they
for us to assist you openly Would be j
were subjected to a long delay, during
liable to defeat your purpose. But I j
which suspicious customs men searched
have just telephoned to a man I can
their baggage and questioned them.
trust and I have told him your story.
Finaljy, h o w e y ^ ^ ’Reilly found him
He has relatives In Cuba and he agrees
to help you If he can. His name I s ;
self free "to go ashore'. ~
^
Alvarado.” Writing an address upon
El Gran Hotel Europea, Neuvltas*
a card, he handed It to O’Reilly. “ Go
leading hostelry, belled Its name. It
to him, tell him what you have told me,
was far from large, and certainly it
and do as he directs. Another thing,
was anything but European, excepL
don’t return here unless It Is neces
perhaps, in Its proprietor’s extravagant
sary ; otherwise when you land In Cuba
and un-American desire to 'please^ at
you may have cause to regret It.”
He Sat Silently While the Letter Was
any cost. But It was the best hotel
Doctor Alvarado, a high type o f the
Being Read.
the place afforded, and Senor Carbajal
Cuban professional mnn, was expect
derstand, we know little about what Is ■was the most attentive o f hosts.
ing O’Reilly. He listened patiently to
going on In Cuba—far less than the
He evinced an unusual interest In
his caller’s somewhat breathless re
Spaniards themselves. I’m afraid I the affairs o f his American guest, and
cital.
can’t help you.”
soon developed a habit o f popping Into
"You do well to avoid the cities
“ You don’t take me for a spy, do the latter’s' room at unexpected mo
where you are known,” he agreed. “But
you?” Johnnie asked, with his friendly ments, ostensibly to see that all 'was
just how to reach the Insurrectos—”
grin.
as It should be. 'When, for the third
” If you’d merely give me a letter
“ Ah I Yon don’t look like one, but time, he appeared without knocking.
saying I’m a friend— ”
we never know whom to trust This
The doctor promptly negatived this young lady in whom you are Inter O’Reilly suspected something.
“ You have everything, eh?” Mr. Car
suggestion. “ Surely you don’t think It ested, who Is she?”
bajal teetered upon the balls o f his
can be done as easily as that?” he In
“ Her name is Varona; Miss Rosa feet while his small black eyes roved
qu ired “ In the, first, place,, wherever
Varona.”
inquisitively.
as so proud.'ib'EIgiPsplrlteJ, "so pla'y“Everything In abundance.”
ful, but another Rosa had written this you land, yoioTVlir b i " ^ 't c h e f "ahd
“ You are a pleasure traveler? You
letter.
Her appeal stirred every probably searched. Such a letter, If
chord o f tenderness, every Impulse of discovered, would not only end your see the sights, is that it? 'Well, Cuba
chivalry In his Impressionable Irish na chances, but it would bring certain dis is beautiful.”
"I’m not a tourist I travel for my
ture. “ O G od! Come quickly, If you aster upon those to whom it was writ
love me.” H e leaped to his fe e t; he ten. My two brothers, Tomas and Ig health,” said O’Reilly.
“ You—
Health— !*’
Carbajal’s
dashed the tears from his eyes.
nacio, reside In Cuba, and we all work
Johnnie’s preparations were con for the cause o f Independence In our frame began to heave; his bulging ab
ducted with vigor and promptitude; own ways. I am fortunately situated, domen oscillated as if shaken by some
within two hours his belongings were but they are surrounded by dangers, hidden hand. “ G ood! H al There’s
packed. H e seized his hat and has and I must ask you to be extremely another joke for you.”
"I’m a sick man,” O’Reilly insisted,
tened downtown to the office o f the Cu careful In communicating with them,
ban junta.
for I am placing their lives In your hollowly.
“ You don’t look sick,” mumbled Car*
A businesslike young man Inquired hands and— I love them dearly.”
his errand. , Johnnie made known a
“ I shall do exactly as you say,”
bajal. "Not like the other American.”
part o f it, and then asked to see some
“ Very well, then! Go to Nenvitas,
“ What other American?”
one In authority. In consequence, per where Tomas lives— there Is a steamer
To be continued.
haps, o f his Irish smile or of that per Iravlng^ In three, or four days, and you
suasiveness which he could render al
most Irresistible when he willed. It was
EDUCA'nONAL.
not long before he gained admittance
to the presence o f Mr. Enriquez, a dis Th(| ONLY
F o u r - fifths 0 f
tinguished, scholarly Cuban o f middle
^
Denver’s
official
School in Denver
age.
QlJXGt
and
unofficial
reO’Reilly plunged boldly Into the
that qualifies f o r '
ror+ei84y porting done by
heart o f the matter which had brought
I
him thither. When he had finished bis Court Reporting.
^
our
graduates.
tale Mr. Enriques Inquired:
Reporter’s Course and Books ?100. Thorough Graham Shorthand
_ "But how do yon expect me to help
I
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W e A re Fully Equipped
To render an unsurpasRed service to iUl who desire the aid of glasses;.
Our lon^ experience enables us to secure the most salLsfactory results
in every case.
And as we grind our own lenses, we can supply glasses to our patients
In the shortest possible time.

Hie Swigeit Bros. Optical Co
WkOM BapntatlOB and Sqolpmant Oiv*
ron th* Xlffhaat Oradt of Service.

Eyes that need glasses
are entitled to special
ized effort.

1 5 5 0 California St. Denver

Get the Habit of Saving! I

No matter how small your salary or income is, you
should save something.

1
1

One dollar or more starts you right with a Sav.
ings Bank Account.

^

^

Hibernia B^nk & Trust Co.,
15th and Champa Sts.

Kodak Xaadtnartsn
F «r

i

Denver, Coiorado

FILMS AND

Harltord-MeConaty
Undertaking Co.

photo goods
Develop Film 10c KoU.

1455-57 GLENARM ST.

lO D A lS

■ in Q i

F O R D ’S'sa,Ss,

OasTer, Colorado.
ICaU orders solicited. Catalogs mailed
free on request.

A R T IST IC
M E M O R IA L S

• PHONE MAIN 7779

Death and Funeral Notices
By The Olinger Mortuary
MAWOX EMKL1.4 HOLKENBRIXK,
ilauf'liter of H. h . Holkeiibrink of 325
Kast Eiftliteenth avenue, was buried from
the Catliedral Tuesday, with interment
in Mount Olivet.
.IKXNIE TREITLLIOX, of 2225 iW'est
Twenty-fourth avenue, was buried from
St. Patrick's church Wednesday, with
iutermeut in Mount Olivet.
JOSEPH A. CAMPBELL, of 4233 West
Tliirty-tiftli avenue, was buried from St.
Dominie’s cluireh Friday, with interment
at Mount Olivet.

OBITUARY.

BILLS

BROS.

C. a Hafsar, Propr.

7 7 1 B roadw ay
tM ■set Talks fsr Yoni Moaep.

We have
stood the
test of
time. Es
tablished
1874.

THE DENVER MARBLE
and GRANITE CO.
MONUMENTS AND
MAUSOLEUMS
Office and Works
U24 Lawrence St., Denver^ Oolo.
Phone Main 1815

M.\TTI1EW .T. YOUXO, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. T. Raymond Young of lOlK!
-\lilwa\ikee, died iluy 10. The funeral
was held, under the direction of \V. P.
Horan & Sou, from St. Philoiueiia’s
church Sunday, with interment in Mount
Olivet.
ANTOXIO YAXXACITO of 3.'>41 Lipan
was buried by J. H. Spillane Sunday in
Mt. Olivet.
(;llARf.ES 0. JOllX.SOX of 3tll3 laifayette died May 12. The funeral will
he held Thursday morning from Amumciivtion chundi under the direction of
W. P. Horan & Son, with interment in
Mt. Olivet.
MARTIX J. BKEXXAX was buried
Friday, after services in the Presenta
tion church.
MAKOAKET POM'ERS, mother of
James Tliomas Powers and .Mrs. Xellie
•M. MeOrath, died May !) at her residence,
2304 East Tliird avenue. Tin- funeral
was liehl Sunday, witli services at St.
John the Evangelist’s church and inter
ment at ilouut Olivet. Direction of
Hackethal Bros.
H.YROLl) A. riEOLEY of 15.32 Cilpin
died May 0. The funeral, under the
direction of W. P. Horan & Son, was
held Saturday, with services at tlie Ca
thedral and interment in Mount Olivet
OHRISTIXA PFEFKER of 711 M'est
3'hirteeiith avenue died lla y !l. She was
the mother of Mrs. Josephine Misie. The
funeral was lield from Hacketlial Bros.'
on Saturilay, with services at St. Elizabetli’s and interment in Mount Olivet.
EI.AIXE AXD JAMES .1. H.YLLl.XAX
twin children of Mrs. James J. Hallinan
were buried Saturday morning from W
1’. Horan & Son’s, with interement in
Mount Olivet.

SISTER MARY IMELDA OF
MERCY ORDER IS DEAD

Sister Mary luielda, of the Mercy or
der. a sister of 1’ . R. Sheeliy of Denver,
(^ed Monday of last week in St. Cath
erine’s liosmtal, Omaha, following an op
Ths Oldest and Host Reliable Agents for eration, ana was buried on Wednesday in
Holy Sepulehre eeinetery there. She was
Hotel Help In the West.
a teaeh(>r at St. Joseph’s school, Orcoley
Hals and Sktnale Help Sent Everywhere
Xeli.. and had visited in IX-nver. Four
when R. R. Eare Is Advanced.
brothers and three sisters survive her,
Mr. Sheeliy was called to her bedside
when her eonditiou heeame alarming
liut did not arrive in time to see her
alive. He returned to Denver last Sat
urdav.
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EMPLOYMENT
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1626 Larimer.
Denver, Colo.

1680.

Mrs. J. White, Prop.

Murphy’s Root Beer
1634

Thursday, May 16, 1918.
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Psig;e Eighth
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JAMES SWEENEY.

Noted Priest to- Be Chaplain.
The Rev, E. V. O’Hara, nottal eeonoinie
expert of Portland, is to he a K. of C
war ehaiilain.
Tbeo. Hackethal

Geo. Hackethal

Hackethal Bros.

Funeral Directors
Open Day and Night
Phone 3658
1451 Ealamath St.

H. CKKEFB, President

W. C. HANSEN, Secretary

THE SAMMY ’WILL APPRECIATE A MILITARY WRIST
WATCH OR AN EMBLEM RING

FLOWER GARDEN OF RED CROSS APPEAL
FLA G S-ST. JOSEPH’S ISSUED TO PARISH
PATRIOTIC DISPLAY BY FR. N AU G H TO N
The patriotic demonstration staged by
St. Joseph’s parish, Denver, last Sunday
ii^ternooii, was one 'of tlie most colorful
and most inspiring yet seen here.
Headed by reerniting officers and repre
sentatives of the army, navy, and D. A.
1!.. elo.se to 1,000 persons paraded thru
the streets in the vicinity of the church
and school, then witnessed the blessing
of a ser>iee Hag and heard a patriotic
addre.ss. .\fter the military marshals,
in the parade, walked a hand, tlien seven
clergymen, including all the (iriests of
the Redemptorist house and the Rev.
William Di’iuouy, D.D., and the Rev. .J.
P. Trudel, S.S. The little girls of the
school were all dressed in white and
wore .\meriean Hag liair-ribhons. also
carrying American flags. The small hoys
all carried Hags and a large nnmlier of
ladies wore Ue<l Cross uniforms. Many
of the men earrielT flags. tVhen, finally,
the ]iarade was over, and the partici
pants stoo<i around the speakers' stand,
tlie great field of flags resembled a
highly patriotic and densely planted
flower garden.
The Aery Rev. Thomas Condon,
C.SS.R., pastor of the ehureh, blessed the
service flag and read the names of the
boys for whom it stands, calling .special
attention to X'eil Sharpe, the first Den
ver hoy to die in France, a member of
tills parish. A gold star has lieen placed
in the flag for him. The audience sang
-America, to tlie accompaniinent of tlie
band, while tlie flag was being raised.
Father Deinouy gave the cliief ad
dress, being introduced by Father Con
don. Father Deinouy .said that tlie prin
cipal motive of the celebration was to
lionor the heroes of our country, the pre
servers of the freedom obtained by the
blood that our fathers spilled and the
tears our V'otliers shed. He spoke words
of encourageineiit to those who had gone,
sliowing that the good wishes and
prayers of the assemblage would go with
them.
He showed how America had been tlie
golden gate of freedom for the oppressed
of Europe, specifying how the various
peoples had come hercfand had helped
to make this a nation. He showed, too,
how different America is from the na
tion's that preceded her, showing that
none of them was democratic in the way
that she is. The greatest proof that the
lieople who have come to .America have
icarnerl to love her is given in the fact
that they are willing to die for her to
day, lie showed.
The gathering, he said, was not called
larticularly to honor the seventy-eight
leroes of this parish because they were
Catliolios, hut because they w-ere Ameri
cans. But he showed that, as Catholics,
they were upholding the traditions of
the Cliiifch towards Aikerica, and he re
viewed the history of Catholic accomIilishnicnts in all the American crises.
He closed by showing that Catholics feel
hound to uphold the government, and by
calling on the people to give the last
drop of blood if needs be for the country
that has given them freedom.
The celelimtion closed with the sing
ing of "The Star Spangled Banner” by
the crowd.

Xext Sunday is to be Red Cross Sun
day in St. I’hilomciia’s church, IX-nver.
!4oleiiin high mass will he sung at 10:30
liccaUse of Pentecost, and the Rev. Ber
nard E. Xaughton, pastor, will give a
sernion on tlie Red Cross at all the ser
vices. .All Catholic pastors of the city
will refer to the Red tYoss. Father
X'aughtoji tills week issued the following
letter to all his parishioners on behalf
of the Red Cross:
St. Pliiloiiiena’s Rectory, 2820 East
Fourfeenth .Avenue, Denver, Colo.,
May 14. 1018.
My dear Friend:
Among all the manifold patriotic,
heroic and genuinely Christ-like human
activities connected with the preflent aw
ful and stupendous war none can appeal
so strongly to our hearts as the work of
the .American Red Cross. Most glorious
in its history, with its workers most un
selfish and practical in their devotion
and its results so helpful to those “Over
There” and so consoling to us at home
here, it surely deserves our unstinted,
generous support. The character of the
Red tYoss work laud its effectiveness is
perhaps liest expressed by that liigh
minded lieroic American General Persh
ing, when he says, "I want to say to you
tliat no other organization, since thei
world began, has ever done sucli great
constructive work with tlie same effi
ciency, dispatcti and understanding—
often under adverse circumstances—as
has been done by 'the American Red
CYoss in hYance.” Xow, in order to con
tinue up to that same high standard of
efficiency, dispatch and understanding
more funds are necessary and these
funds must be contributed by our citi
zens. The work of the Red Cross in
other words depends entirely for its sup
port on the voluntary contribution of
the people. In no sense of the term
therefore is it a government organiza
tion, except in so far as it has always
received the official sanction of our na
tional government as a most important
adjunct of the great vyar macliine. From
its first institution it has been main
tained solely by voluntary contributions
and its efforts therefore consistently
with this same spirit have been spent in
behalf of friend and foe alike. Hence
I say, regardless of creed or nationality,
this work over and above all other works
should appeal most strongly and ten
derly to the human heart. The allevia
tion of all character of suffering, the
placing, perhaps, of a silver ray in the
darkened hopes of those wliose hearts
have h(‘cn saddened by the ravages of
war, the widow, the orphan, the home
less and friendless, the assuaging of tlie
pains of the heroic wounded and dying,
these, in brief, are some of the deeds of
mercy the Red Cross workers, the angels
of the battlefield, perforin. 4>urely then
it is not necessary for me to do aught
else tliaiv to exort everyone most ear
nestly to do the utnjost In support of
this grand, noble, meritorious work. The
spirit of tlie Red Cross dates its origin
back to the summit of Calvary's Mount,
nearly 2,000 years ago. There the Savior
of Mankind, a victim of ignorance, ha
tred, jealousy and revenge, the works of
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darkne.s8, paid the supreme sacrifice and
yet died with a prayer of mercy and for
giveness upon His lips—“ Fatlier, forgive
them for they know not what they, do.”
Behold, this is the spirit of the Red Cross
—^friend and foe ajike. The nurse bends
over the mangled form of the foe and
just as tenderly as though a friend binds
up the gaping wounds. Enroll yourself
then under the banner of the Red Cross,
;Oin the organization by your support of
it, be a -sharer by your sacrifice in all
these tender, cliaritable, thoroly Christlike works of love and mercy.
Sincerely vours,
BE RXARb’ E. XAUGHTOX,
Pastor.

VICTOR HAS BEAUTIFUL
CORONATION CEREMONY
(A’ ictor, Colo.)
St. A’ iotor's; church last Sunday eve
ning was filled witli the crowds which
liad gathered to witness the crowning of
the Blessed MotheFs statue. More than
a hundred children were in the proces
sion, which was not only b^utiful 4iiid
inspiring but also very touching. To
wards the end of the procession came
Catlierine Lyons, chosen to place the
crown of roses and siiiilax on Our Lady’s
lirow. Site was accompauied by ’ four
maid.s of honor—none over five years of
age— Gertrude' McCool, Catherine AleLean, Julia Paxson and Elizalieth O’Xeil.
who on a silk cushion carried the wreath
of flowers. Truly these four and tlie
crown giver in their white and inno
cence, looked more like angels tliaii little
mites of flesh and blood, and many an
eye was dimmed by tears.
After the crowning ceremony came
the benediction of the' Blessed Sacra
ment. Here truly a beautiful picture
was jiresented as Our Blessed Ijord as
he Sacred Host was plaeeil on high,
mid flowers and lights, for our adora
tion. Gathered around the altar and in
the sanctuary were the boys in their
black, the girls in white with veils and
wreaths: the two leaders in white cas
socks and .surplices; the ten altar boys
and our jiastor in the sacred vestnients.

Many were the comments of praise and
for beauty St. A’ ictoFs has never had the
equal of this scene.
Rev. L. F. Hague delivered a patriotic
farewell address in behalf of A’ ictor to
the boys who left Cripple Creek last
Friday for army camp life.
Mrs. Elizabeth O’Riley, aged 80, died
Monday. .She fractured her hip a short
time ago and the death resulted. Mrs.
Con McCYill of A’ ictor and AA’m. O’Riley
of Salt Lake are her 6hildren.

CHAPLAIN WM. RYAN IN
COLORADO ON FURLOUGH
Father AVilliain Ryan, who left the
pastorate of the Ouray Catholic church to
serve his dountry as a chaplain shortly
after the outbreak of the war, and who
is stationed at Fort Sill. Okla., is in Colo
rado on a short furlough and was a
visitor at Mercy hospital this week. He
is stopping at the Brown Palace. Father
H. A’ . Darley, who left St. Marj-’s, Colo
rado Springs, to be a chaplain, was a
recent Denver visitor.

MRS. SPENCER PENROSE
OPERATED ON AT* MERCY
Mrs. Spencer Penrose, prominent so
ciety woman of Colorado Springs, under
went an operation at Aleroy hospital,
Denver, yesterday. Tlic operation was
not a serious one and she is doing well.
AA’hile Mrs. Penrose is not a Catholic,
she intends to erect a beautiful chapel
on her estate at Broadmoor, Coloratdo
Springs, principally for the benefit of her
Citholic employes.

D R . J . J. M E E H A N
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W M . E. RUSSELL,
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A large iiumlier of Catholic papers
liavc recently printed an article written
by an eastern correspondiit highly
jiraising tlie Order of Preachers (Domini
can Fathers) in the United States, beo^use the Province of St. Joseph, of
whicli the Very Rev. Raymond Meaglier,
O.P., S.T.Ij-., is at present provincial,
had made the great record of giving ten
chaplains to tlie American forces. But
they should give double praise, for this
jirovince has really sent not only ten,
but twenty chaplains. Tlic complete list
of cliaplains follows:
Rev. T. S. McDermott, O.P., until re
cently one of tlie faculty of the Domini
can IJouse of Studies at Catholic Univer
sity, Washington, 1). C., has been as
signed to the aviation camp at AVaco,
Texas; Kcv. Joseph A. Byrnes, until
recently professor at Aquinas college,
Columbus, Ohio, coast artillery at Ports
mouth, X. H .: Rev. Leo'U . Cull, O.P.,
formerly at St. A’ iiicciit Ferrjer’s church,
Xcw Y’ ork City, a former assistant of
St. Dominiefs church of Ik-nver, and Rev.
Charles G. Moore, formerly at St. A^incent Ferrer’s church. Xew A'ork City,
both stationed at Camp Kearney. Linda
A-’ ista, Cal., the former chaplain of the
158th infantry, the latter chaplain of
the 43d macliine gun company; Rev.
George R. (iiarpentier, O.P., formerly a
professor at Aquinas college, Columbus,
Ohio, has just completed his training at
Chaplains’ Training school and is await
ing his appointment; Rev. AA'illiam R.
Boniiiwcll, O.P., formerly assistant at
St. Dominic’s churcli, Denver, field chap
lain of tlic 312th cavalry. Fort Aleyer,
A’ a.: Rev. .Alexis Castcrot, O.P.. of St.
A’ incent Ferrer’s church, Xew Y’ ork City,
now awaiting orders for France; Rev.
Edmund A. Baxter, formerly of St. Louis
Bertrand’s church, Ixiuisville, Ky., await
ing his appointment; Rev. .Toseph L.
Pastorclli. O.P.. formerly a professor at
Aquinas college, (Mliunhus, 0.. Knight
of Cohiiiibus chaplain. Qiiaiitico. A’ a.;
Rev. Quitman F. Bwkley, O.P., formerly
of tlie Dominican House of Studies,
AA’asliington, D. C., one of the first
priests to enlist in the service, now
chaplain in the navy with the rank of
cajitain and in France; Rev. Francis B.
Gorman. O.P.. of the Doniinican House
of Studies, AA’aShington, 1). C., ^laplain
at Belvoir. A'a.: Rev. Matthew Mulvey,
of the Dominican House of Studies,
AA’ashington, D. C., chaplain at Fort
AA’ashingtoii Barracks, Washington, D.
C.; Rev. l.ouis Farrell of the Dominican
House of Studies, AA’asliingtoii. D. C.,

chaplain at Potomac Park. D. C.; Rev.
Fidelia Conlan, O.P., of the Dominican
House of Studies, AVashington, D. C.,
chaplain at Acotink, A'a.; Rev. L. P. Johannsen. 0. P.. of the Dominican House
of Studies, AA’ashington, 1). C., chaplain
at Camp Humphries, A’a.; Rev. E. B.
Farley of the Dominican House of Stud
ioa, AVashington, 1). ( ’.. chaplain at AA’altcr Reid Hospital, AA’asliington. D. C.;
Rev. AA'. P. Jlcintyre, O.P., formerly of
Holy Rosary Church, Minneapolis, Minn,,
chaplain at the Soldiers’ Home, Johnson
Cfity, Tcnn.: Rev. P. .A. Gaffney, O.P., of
St. Patrick’s church, Columbus, 0., chap
lain at C-olumbua Barracks, Columbus,
0., and Rev. Gregory Cummings, O.P.,
and Rev. AA’. L. AVhi-lan, O.P.. both chap
lains at the .Sohlicra’ Home, AA’ashington,
D. C.

AVANTED—AA’ork as parish house
keeper. Address Box il, care Register.

ROOMS with board, either single or
double; nice Catholic family. 763 Frank
lin.. .
FOR SALE—At a real bargain, sjxroom brick house, nice gas fi.xtures, mod
ern except furnace, in good repair, ideal
home for small Catholic family or retired
couple. Call at American Bank'it Trust
Company.
FOR RENT—Apartments equipped for
housekeeping; $3.50 to $8 weekly. 1358
Emerson, Capitol Hill; plain, tidy, home
like; general parlor, piano, porches, laun
dry, steam heated imwinter; conveniently
near stores, school. Cathedral, churches,
academies, the capitol and Civic Center
parks. Take 13th ave. car 33 at depot
or elsewhere.
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Queen and My Mother,” $1.35
“ The Lily of Israel” or “ The Life of
net, postage 10c extra.
the Blessed Virgin,” 75c postpaid.
“ A Crown for a Queen,” 60c net, post
“Rosary, the Crown of Mary,” 10c
age 10c extra.
postpaid.
“ Hail Full of Grace,” $1.35 net, post
Children of Mary Prayer Book, 60c
age 10c extra.
postpaid.
■'
ROSARIES, SCAPULARS, PRAYERBOOKS, ETC., ON HAND,

Men’s and Boys! Hats, Caps and
Furnishings.
Stylish Neckwear, Shirts, etc.
Dependable Merchandise at Reason
able Prices.
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selected from the stock of the

M . O’Keefe Jew elry Co.

That is a winning combination; it is
one tliat is unbeatable. When you want
clothes that meet every demand for
service and style, yet whose price meets
your idea of wise economy, buy

Quality and
Economy

I

Phones Main 5136-5137

Our reputation demands that
-we distribute only

t The Best Milk and Cream
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